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really the commonest of mortals, many of EXOHAN GE NOTES
“ITALIAN FINANCES
MISSION FIELD.
whom, without the accidental distinetion
Whether there is to be a
CHINA,
Signor Minghetti, the, Italian minister
of official position, would hardly be first | party or not depends, the’ Gg
of finance, has presented the financial
Miss A. L. Fielde, of Swatow, China, is
ALECK.
thinks, upon the nominations of the other| 's
in the chamber of deputies. giving, in the Baptist Magazine,a series of
Freewill Baptist Printing Establishment. even in their own villages.
two parties. “The Centennial year will CE,
for 1875 was. onl od very interesting articles on China, from
Rov. 1. D, STEWART, Publisher,
THE SACRAMENT OF FEET-WASHING, be memorable for another Dec
of
ere, instead of 77,000,0
which we have culled
the following items :
To whom all letterson business, remittancesof om
Bishop Gilbert Haven has contributed gn Independence unless the existing
ey, &c., should be addressed, at Dover, N.H.
/
| was anticipated. The budget for 186
Age and Isolation.
e Chinese is the
$2" All communications designed for publication
article to the Independent, relating the in. make it unnecessary!”
shows a surplus of 10,000,000 liere, ‘and oldest of all existing nations. Its tradishould be addressed to the Editor.
o
cidents of a visit to a Southern Baptist |—
:
that for 1877 would show a surplug of tionary history commences 808 years after
estern De artment,
Rev. A. H. meeting (colored), where the customof
The
above
extract
is
not
the Flood, and continues in an almost un15,000,000...
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feet-washing was practiced in connection
with the Communion service. We make
an ‘extract :

dence that President

begun.

m

has

broken record to the present time.
people, believing their empire the

THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION.
. A battle has been recently fought at spread center of a flat earth, and all other

The Vermont Chronicle

the coming man ought to be,
at I

he
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PRAYERS.

sacramental vessels, and revealed a

These were piton the table
tin basing were placed there.

and a dogen
The preach~

little islands in the surrounding. ses, lived

to be

for thousands-of years without interest in

anything outside their

largest num

:

er employed: att any one-tife. -

of

« + The whol number of women

taught during the yearis-224." The present number is 121, which is the largest number

learning at any one time. The present.
number of
visited is fifty-four. . ..-

a
-

. A number of high-class Mussulman:.

houses have been o

i

--8 rare occurrence.

own boundaries.

WASHINGTON

OURKBSPONDENCE

© WASHINGTON, D. C.r Maw. 20,2676...
SILVER VB. FRACTIONAL CURRENCY. -

‘Thus thelr isolation was almost as complete

ernment in the interests of’

the rise of Greece, the fall of Rome, the
finding of a continent in the western deep,
} were all unheard of here.
Twenty-six
dynasties, with 246 monarchs, have successively ruled over more orless of the present
empire. [Insurrections and rebellions have
| Which the royal cortege passed. ' Upward been numerous, yet the main principles of
government and domestic life have, for
| of 25,000 troops were in lime. The gener4,000 years, remained unchanged to this
1al officers amd others composing the day.

i
iE: MADRID PAGEANT.
The triumphauteontry of King Alfonso
into Madrid took place on. Menday. Imin | mense crowds lined the streets through
1d

| King’s staff ‘were in

fall

uniform

and’

are always

dangerous,

and

nine

times.

out
of ten miscarry.
The majority in-Congress appeared to think that it would-be =.
capital idea to substitute silver coinage for
our . present fractional currency, that im
this way the expenses of Bureau.of
the.
En- -

graving and Printing could be largely eur- tailed, and that the deficit that exists in %
this branch of the public service’ could be
met by a very moderate sum when com-

pared with the amount

asked for- bY the

Pupulation. China is the most populous. |
‘Secretary of the Treasury. Accordingly
supper being ended, he riseth from sujiper |
of all countries.
Its inhabitants are now
Evangelists must:somehow
& Support umphal arches had been erected in hon.
it was resolved upon'by the committee
uncomputed to be 425,000,000 ; more than oneand faid aside his garments and took a
or of theigreat evemt, .and “presented a' third of all the people in the world, equal- der instructions from the’Democratic cau‘ed.
‘The
fashion
that
Moody
#n
Sankey
towel and girded himself. After that he
hs | magnificent appeavamoe, being festooned : Ing in number all those of all Europe, and cus to issue silver instead of ‘paper to'meet
havemstituted

prayed.

And I was glad, and thought, “ Mow many
a wing
’
Must guardmy lady's steps by day, must poured water into a basin and began to,
wash the disdiples' feet." Now if you can
bring
All geod things te her upon ‘her prove that this is not a duty, then you
must prove that the Scriptures are mot
head
All blessing
and all peacefulness mustshed ; true. »
And hew the angels in a glitbering ving,
After thas discoursing for seme farther,
Score deep, must stand at night around, time, he repeated the text, ss ‘one of ‘the
her bed.”
party remarked, with a seenfing working
— Harper's Magazine.
i up of thewill power, like a stwippedibather

SPECIAL QORRESPONDERJE.
WasHINGTON, March.25, 1876.
‘SOGIAL LIFE AT THE CAPITAL.
The tendencies of social life in Washington have long been of a characterto
make the judicious, not to say the pious,

grieve, and suggest

such antitypes

as

Babylon and Paris. It was mot thus in
the earlier, simpler days of ‘the Repulllic.
Wealth has brought display, sad the prevalence of an easy morality has made the
‘national capital a winter resect. for a spe-

cies ‘of wealthy pleasure seekers, who
bring ‘in their wake ‘a dnmgry ‘horde of
male and female advemturers, lawless
resolutes from every guaster, who,if they

'* After

“The population here is ‘transient and

Washington are, in

a certain sense,

free

from moral restraint, they have not the
conservative religious influende of domicil, and exhibit in their lives the froe and
easy instability of morals peculiar to all
These,

and

other

features

of

stocking of the wight foot was : taken: off,

class.of Chuistian voters throughout the
land, whodiave it in their pawer to puri{y, hy their ballots, not only the saurces
of legislation and administration, but
through these, the society which, to.aeer-

tain extent, is giving tone and calor to
our whole secial system. Every ove, I

think, must wejoice that Washington is
not America in the sense that it has: heen
said, “‘Parisie France ;” but
me .one who
has seen beneath the surface here, can

avoid the wish that Washington might be

| with flowers and = evergreens.

‘fails ‘at an important point of

They may be rich enough, it'sfys,
port themselves. “f'so, it" #
‘ship for them to ‘decline the mdn

t0'%

them. Why should they nats

(the reason, that they may" rh
oe
disadvantage suchen gels’ N -

In the] of North and South

ated. The two following days were “hon| ored” with *<; groaned bull fights,” together
| withthéatrical aptusements amd nightly"
Jilluntinations. | The event was the ec{easion cof ‘mudh rejoicing ion ghous
4 Span.
:

ifertunate?™

:

America

combined:

“i

tion
att its ‘revent-sesdion in

ed thedellowing resolutio

Bowidn

ove

1200 years before the Christian era, but it

was not Known to Europeans until A. p.

|

pase.

Eddy, ss epitomizeti iby the atl ress:
That ®he dlergymen sdhould be. the

one
of 86 men

§

‘

St.

Leuis.

The

this ‘spsing

| will “witness 1a general forward move-

tempenanee.

That the ehmreh-sheuld

from

By De. | present indications are ‘thet

stand. Seromost in a |

it-todhe supposed ElMDorado.

o THEW

HISKEY TRIATES IN CHICAGO.

-

.,

the demand for small’ change. Mr! Bris- -

tow was instructed to makes all necossary
of the Single province of
arrangements to furnish: silver ceil. All
Chi Li fis just twice that of the United
‘this was ‘foreshadowed bywthe. committee,
States.
for no action has yet beer staken by ConInvertions,—The Mariner's compass was
gress in the shape of legislation. . The Secused®y them, for direction in traveling,

. | evening, the city was brilliantly illumin- | The popslation

-

retary has- issued .fiffeen million : dellars: -

worth of bonds and with. their proceeds has
purchased silver to meet this contemplated |

emergency, and what is the. upshot of this
little financial transaction?

4 6-10 below" greenbacks,
government,
the people,
required no
start. Silver

Nevada.

Silver

is- mows

.and the loss to-

td say nothihg af'the loss to
is“ now alréady $1,000,000: It
prophet to see this from theis a drug in California, and im.

There is no pressing demand fox

i in'the Atlantic States,

nor is there mweh

, ware has to a very large

extent takem the «

ably intreduced it into Europe; and the
| in Europe. . The ¢ause for this is obvious:
proportiems of sulphur, saltpeter and charhto all: who will reflect a moment.
Plated.

coal, are the same

as those used by the

Chinese to this day.
The well-known
placeof solid silver ware. But very few. fanningémill for separating grain from
:silver-watches . are now made in this ex
chaff,is a Chinese invention, adopted by
,any other country. Silver mining is being :
the Dutch, and by them introduced into
prosecuted very yigorouslyand large guam-- Ameriea, where it is now used in precisely tities of ore are produced annually. Where
the Cirinese shape. Paper was invented by greenbacks are some 4 or 5 per cent. hettes
them #im the year 95 A. »., and printing in than silver and ‘fractional currency
ow =
the denth century, 500 years before it was par with greenbacks, the wisdom of subs practised by Europeans.
stituting silver coin for fractiohal-currem=
+ Complexion.
Speaking of their yellow cy may well be: doubted: ‘The current °
skins, Miss F. says,
ome studying
the
rumor gnd belief now is that “wher Com oxigin of races need not look very deep for. gress comes to consider the Jepoes of the -that-of the Mongolian:
If they started in. commitiee 8
whether
onal
cuss

temperance. reform.
‘The ringleaders of the Chicago whisThat the exertion of reformed. men to maintaic
their moral;positionshould be supported by wp
key ring, A. C. Hesing and Jacob:Rehm,
propuiate legistation. !
have appeared and plead guilty ge cerThatthe licensing -ofithe selling ef liquor isthe
tai n-oouRts-in-their indictments; evi
vident- -immaculate whiteness, their mode of wash-.
price-of bloed:
That the weapon most effective1m extermin
"| 1y hopiaxg for leniency from the govern- -ingwthemselves would sufficiently account
ing thewvil of imtemperance shoul de used, be. & {| ment.
The latter went before the Grand for their present begrimed complexion.
or Gogpel.
chief lady stoedin the .fremt -of the. cota- lawThat
1
jury
amd
gave testimony implicating ex- They have no soap, and they wash themit iis .eewardly ef men fo .imapose upon a
muriion-table, imqpiring the-seene with her woman the possibility of being a drunkards Congressman Ward, «ex-Collecter Wadsselves by rubbing more or less of the persongs, directimg, evidently, the women. wife.
worth ard one or twe others who have son with a cloth wet in a little tepid water.
Thaithe conwention,.as a body, pratesh againgt
Im tiress and bearing she-serpassed.ier
accordingly been indicted. 'Rehm’s tes- { In their habits, they persistently violate all
the sale of intexicating liquors onthe Centenmial
sisters, and I supposed ‘her the paster’s Grounds in Philadelphia.
timonyis taken with general -suspicion { the known laws of health concerning cleanSeverel of the | liness, pure air and food; yet they live Yo a
wife. She sat down on the seat fromfing
That the conwention
does officially a
rovewf | by the public, however.
the, pulpit and wae washell,
and washed the pmblicatiens of the Na tional Temperance other imdicted
parties
have
pleaded : good old age. Doubtless their healthful
Society.
:
a
the -washer.
guilty
to one or more:
counts,and-seP ntence #tyle of dress has much to do with their
That.the unfermented juice of the grape ought
longevity.
“Her husband, the preacher—if his wife always
to bensed at theccommunion table, il be
it was—towand the dlose took his seat .on ing easiily obtained,in ne way Injsiiaus ud ops “with mmeh interest. Two or theee of the
Moral degradation.
There is evidence in
§
a bench under the pulpit, fronting the een- to nome of. thewbjections against hia
|*Ghinese
history that this vast nation, now
accused will stand frial.
mented liquor.

rency or ver coin shall constitute he r
small changé to be used. in business, the former will be adopted.
Mr; Bristow will J
have his silver on hand and ean horde it .:
or dispose of it as he thinks best.
MISCELLANEOUS.
Ex-Senator Stewart of Nevada is here
to testify before the committee on Foreigm

Affairs in regard to the Emma Mine scan-

‘dal.

Ex U. 8. Minister

Schenck hes also -

just arrived in town, and will appear before the same committee to tell what he knows about the mysterious operations im
the stocks of that somewhat notorious.
‘sunken in heathenism, had God for their
>WOES
,eompany
of speculators.
MINOR EVENTS.
’
Everybody here 1 Ged in their early days.
Neither nations
who
knows
General
EVENTS OF THE WEEK,
Schenck
believes that
. +
Investigations ave promised into the nor individuals leave God at once; step by
he is an honest and truthful man, and
THE RECENT STORM.
step
they
depart
from
him.
It
would
seem
4 management of the National Soldier's
A very severe storm passed .over the. Homes jim Washington, Augusta, Me., | that the rulers stepped one step away from. though he may have had some questionable
country commencing on Manday, the| and. elsewhere.——Ex-minister Schenek «him, and worshiped the visible heavens .as. connection with this Emma Mine sw indle,.
Then it is recorded|*Still his connection therewith was not for
20th. At New York the veloeity of the: arrived gn New York, Sunday.——The' his dwelling place.
|
#hat
the
wicked
king
Woo-yih,
in the 12th purposes of fraud,but that he implicitly bewind was 64 miles .an hour, «ff New’ Elmville woolen mills at Cranston, R. L, |
lieved in the soundnessand intrinsic. valge London, Caonn., 50. miles an hour. Snow. weredestroyed by five on Saturday night, . century before Christ, made images of clay
of the issued stock of the.company. Comand
called
them
gods,
and
though
he was
and raim fell sr over-abundance. . «Off : the /{«entailing.a loss of .nearly . £280,000, on
struck dead by lightning for his guilt, little ing developments will. show whether this
New England «coast the severest storm [which there is an insurance of :$172,000.
ty little men forgot God, and feared the is 80 or not.
for two years was experienced. ¢ Nn ~The Larlist refuges in France will.
Mr. Pendleton in his examination before
:pewer and prayed for the help of departed
merous shipping disasters are rg
; Wpossibly ferm a foreign legion for service human beings. Then they made images the committee stated that he did noAgjve
The sewerity and prevalence
any portion of the $80,000 either for Mr:
House Appsopriation and tablets
the[in Algeria.——The
storm was feltthroughont the south-west. Lommittee refuses to give more than dwell and be . where these spirits might or Mrs. Belknap. It has been stated by =
propitiated; and now their
The thermometer marked some degrees $445,000of the half-million dollars asked j«@eds are countless.
Washington correspondent ofta
Northersm
below the freezing point at Vicksburg, for the representation
paper that Mr. P. did give to Mrs Hotta
of the government,
Executive ability. Miss Fielde thinks
while at Memphis there were ten inehes department.et the Centennial, -and three ‘their extraordinary eapacity to systematize ‘before she was Mrs. Belknap $30,000). and i

now, from Judge ‘Blodgett ‘is awaited |

social life.at the fountain of political pow- |
' gregation,

er, shouldmot be ignored, but known and
studied .byithe very large and powerful

wothing, so

Humstn sight goes, thie Watchman 't

the sanctuary, thewgh ihe could .find no | teristic of .the .American .peqple,
and |hindranees, companies are forming in
order
like that in the thirteenth
of John. which is equally reprehensible on the nmany places intending to start forthA beether stood
behind the water-pails
and score of economy, geod taste amd sancti- with. Last week a gpecidl train of 12
dealt-out a small
rdful to «each basm. fied comamen sense.”
cars left Qmaha for Cheyenne laden with
Breather and sister went
on: their knees bety
4.gold seekers. -Among:the'rrumber was a
The Ninisterial emp ranee. open] compayy-ef 150 men from ‘Chicago, snd
fore brother and sister. The -shoe.and

anda slight wash and wipe completed the
cevemaony. Themthe.one withuthe cleansed
foot.knelt and washeddhe elesnser's fost.
They
went among
the pews,.and it was as
do not wompose, at least.eolor what is
modest as such .an ect: cedid be. : Little
here called society. Moral wortheven,
hardly seems essential to-secial adwance-' children washed little children. . A happy
ment.
Almost any one who has wealth style these colered people (have. I have
sufficien for We. Maintenatice of ousvard -seen converted children standing singing
ower seeki
"this custom, im our Sunday-schools, and
io Sodides, can
o rimly a house, and 2ive
altar services, and inguiry-meetings. The
entertainments, become leaders.
cosmopelitan, and this also has a pernicious influence on the general morality.
A large proportion of those who live in

Thirty tri-

ying
| /ERE BLACK HILLS,
190%, when that intrepid traveler, Marco
Whe severe storms and eold weather Polo, returned #o Venice from China, and
supper he laid aside his garment,” and off
As for Sumday fanerals ‘the. [Exemiiner. ‘ofthe past Wack have camsed ‘much suf- introducedto Mis countrymen the little inwent his coat, Of went a dozen other cand Chromsole says that they ;are. ‘“not,
fering amongithe small: army ‘of :adven- strument which has led to such mighty re-,
coats—those of his descons, .I presume. | |sonly objectionable as-oceasion
& need- ‘tarers cn romte for the ‘Black Hills. The sultsin discotery and commerce. Probably
The whele church was in.comihotien, The| less violation of the ‘Lowd’
, Tout as. prospeets for, greater suffering and desti- - {Polo made it&nown to GioZo, of Naples,
basins began to dy.
Bring back the tending to foster that fondness far parade, ‘tation dailyincrease,. while some strag- "who has the credit of inventing it in 1302.
basins,” shouted the paster, not forgetful and display ‘in-cennection withthe burial 1gling bands are reported killed by the: Gunpowder was also used by them soon
of sach trifles as preserving : thewessels of, of the dead which is too. markedus characny Judians. Notwithstanding ithe serioms! after the Christian era. Marco Polo probgirding ap himself for .a plunge.

I ae

‘brilliant with decorations.

&

BED fh

and

took

off a mice .shoe and

stocking, and had lis foot .eleansed bya
“clerical brother, whe wore .a long white
apron. Then he arese, girtied himself
with the aprom, anf washed the other

brother's foot.
for the

two

The water was

only used

amd them changed.

Some-

timesiit looked hideously dirty ; ut usually
not much so. It was evident that most
had, prepared for the wecasion iby private |
cleanding.
During all the serviee, which <ontinued
fifteen to twenty minutes, a murmurcus

hymn:was sung, keeping the disturbance
in hand. After it was concluded and - ‘the

still less of America than it is. The pubbasins returned and earefully counted, they|
lic is brought, each year, through the
broke aut in exullant somg. ‘Ia 'Bapmultiplied influences of the press, steam,
tist! ' 1% gwine to Heaven!” was the chief!
electricity, and ather patent or occult]
refrain. A good sister swayed ‘her way
forces, im closer eontact, not only with
down the aisle, shonting, ** Praise :God!
* the political, but aleo wi
the soeial and | Praise Ged Almighty!” as fast as she,
moral atmosphere of the National Capital.
could repest the words, until she lost her
The secular press throughout the country |
nid her waterfall. The last was

‘the committee now have before them. ses-fl now, aad at «Cairo founteen. This is members—Randall, ‘Hale and Foster— .and organize work, when they shall have eral
witnesses who will testify as. to the
greatest fall .of snow over knowe in woted for .omly -$300,000.——Becretary accepted Christianity, will make them a
these latitudes at the same season ofthe Bristow has made an .explanation rela~ .sufficient power in themselves, with God's truthfulness or falsity of this report. Ibis
said that Mrs. Bowers gave: this money te»
| year. - Southern Qhio and Indiana and tivedo his.comnection with the Kentucky blessing, to evangelize thé world. Hence Mr.
Marsh to hold for her in trust. Marsh is
Kentucky
suffered in like
manner.
mule «laim to the .entino satisfaetion of .they are a people worth saving.
back from Canada, and possibly the coumhas here correspondents by the hundred, |
Great
damage
has
heen
done
to
fruit.
fhe cemmittee.——The New York Re-!
try may get at the truth in this mysterions:
(most of whom are clerks in the various not much to lose; but it was a good deal
INDIA.~—~MIDNAPORE,
to her.) She fell into the arms .of her
+ A FATAL EXPLOSION.
hliean convention paseed a resolution
affair.
government departments), who keep beRecent
communicat
ions
from
Midnapore
sisters, who swung and swayed “and held
Farly Wednesday morning about 400 on Wednesday, declaring: Sedator Conk- hring the sad news that Miss Cilley, our
Tore the public a sensuaus,rose-hued piet- |
The way to the reduction of the salaries:
her apwhile she broke forth in whispers: pounds of * Jupiter” powder,
ling
the
party’schoice
for
President.———
of clerks and employees
stored in
ure of the insidious, graceful dissipations “Praise God!
‘Yadthful zenana missionary at that station,
of the governPraise God Almighty!
HBeyeral eoal miners were prevented from
at the seat of government. The Presi- Praise God Almighty ! Praise God!" as the mill of the Brooks Powder Manu- going to their work in Ohio, by a band is laid aside from her work by severe ill- ment in Washington does not appear sa
| factunieg Company in; the northern secplain to the committtee on Retrenchmengs.
ness. When she had been in the country
dential and Cabinet receptions are dwelt fust as astest tongue could fly.
tionof New York City, exploded with of atriking miners. On persisting to go but six months, she took charge of the and Reforfn as ‘it does tothe Senate. The «
upon with ecstatic rapture by the average
This jubilation lasted a few minutes,
into the mines, some were seriously beatwriter of society gossip, who is equally when the direotor said: ‘‘ Having kept great violence. Four men were instant en~It is reported that Treasurer New zenana labor at Midnapore, and the work New Hampshire election has unsettled x
ly
killed, and six or seven others seriouscontinued to increase till she had eighty good many things that the majority in the
at home in her word-painting of the eyes,
Christ's commandments so far, let ue keep | ly injured.
desires
to
resign
April
1.~—The
.constihouses
on her hands; and though strength
House of Reps. deemed settled: The mill was blown to
hair, eomplexion and toilets of women,
it to the end. * And when he had washed, | pieces, and buildings in
tutional
convention
bill
has
failed
of
paswas failing, she could not say no (how
It is said on good” authority that the
its immediate
and the manner, mien, hands, and feet of
sage in the New Jersey House of Repre- could she?) to the continuous new applica- Kentucky Central Railroad claim collected
statesmen ; but who ventures no deeper they sung a hyma and went’ out.” So | viginity were considerably shattered.
sentatives ——Daniel Drew was once | tions for the instruction of her imprisoned by Pendleton is a fraudulent -one and thas
or farther than hackneyed compliment. they rose and sang a good long hymn, and |
THE GREAT FIRE IN CHARLESTON.
worth $14,000,000.——A deficiency has | zenana sisters. . She had, as helpers in her proceedings will be introduced to eom- ended the scene and service.
.
Since the opening of the present CongresPe
SPT
Early Monday moming a fire broke already occurred in the contingent funds Ldabor, and also to care for, more or ‘less, pell the refunding of this steal to the. Treas.
+949
sional session the press has teemed with
Dr. DOLLINGER'S 77th birthday occurred out in €harleston, 8. C. There was Bo of the House of Representatives, of $90,- about sixteen teachers and matrons. Weak ury.
descriptionsof these social entertainments on the 28th of February, when he received water in the neighborho
The Democratic caucus sometime sitive:
od, and the wind 000 for expenses of investigating commit- and exhausted, with work enough for two
there has been presented a bewildering the congratulations of King Louis of Bav- blew a gale from the south-east.
Whole tees.——The long expected eruption of strong persons pressing daily upon her, she instructed Mr. Payne, of Tenn., to intre--glamour of diamonds, lace, flowers, fash- aria.
blocks were consumed, and the sparks Mt. Vesuvius has commenced, and lava struggled on till nature could bear it no duce a bill for the repeal of the resumption
ion, female beauty and feeble statesmen.
longer.
act. Mr. Atkins, of Tenn., moved on Mon-ROBERT BUCHANAN, the poet, suggests and embers were earried along the King isflowing towards Pompeii.—-The House
One of the pernicious results of this grow- that British friends subscribe for 500 copies street road for three quarters of a
The following glimpse of her first year's day to suspend: the rules; and in order: de
mile, of Commons has passed the bill making
work is taken from an article penned by pass Mr. Payne's bill the vote-to. suspend
. ing feature of journalism is to familiarize of Walt’ Whitman's work, to assist the setting fire to the houses and fences. agen Victoria Empress of India,—
impressible adolesence with false and vul- latter in his impecuniosity.
Bands of negro robbers sacked rely
i Harvey, Esq., has been appointed her for the Annual Report of our Indian the rules failed, and Mr. P’s billi was final-Mission, ending with the year March, 1875, PA rejected by a very close
gar iddals in person and aim, the surest
vote...
‘and confirmed Collector: of Internal RevHarmie H. AMES, whose gift is the cat- house to which they conld gain ad
and printed at Midnapore :
antidote for which would be to spend a aloguing of pyblic libraries, is now arrang- tance. Late in'the day some
The rejection by,the Senate committee
enue
at
Chicago’in
place
of
Gen.
Webster,
order Was
¢ Zenana work, it must be remembéred/ on Foreign Relat
Beason in Washington amid its lions and ing that at Burlington, Vt. | She
of Hon. R. H. Pa-has already restored. Hundreds of persons are homes deceased. . The name of Hon. R. P. Der- is teaching native women
and girls in their na, Jr., to be Minister to the. Court ef St. .
social pleasures, and to learn that those catalogped the Athenmum Library at Boston less and penniless.
The loss is at least'| rickson, which was first presented by
whom the effusive correspondents have and the city libraries of Cincinnati and half a million of dollars, Voy little in- | the President for the position, was with- homes. Our zenana teachers are native James, is creating some stir Here: TheChristian women and girls, most of whom
rejection has a history,and all the facts are
held up as demigods and Eolssee, are
Cag).
surance is reported,
drawn for party reasons,
have been reared and trained in our mission bound to come out.
L]

a
g

pide IA as if they
had occupied a separate planet. | Financial ‘experiments, whether entered”
The clatter of 600,000 men leaving Egypt, upon by the government or by individuabs,

ligious freedom, of finanoi
‘Gold-lettered, and with curious blazonry
Encircled, was the page whereon I read,
‘et got up andl ‘evidently Telt that his hour
Mid monkish chronicles
of saints long dead,
had come. He commenced
an earnest dis |
A tender legend writ most tenderly,
‘oeurse on ‘the duty of the coming ordi’. | nations. . .
And telling that all prayers hy true lips, mance.
He is a bright man in color and in that the party which
said
| brains. ““If you can cohvince “me that man and sestains him faithl
In earnmestmess, God hearing, aradghiway | this is mot according to Scripture, I will, promise, ‘but in fact, will
he
abandon it. But®o my mind it is as clear, Will have power just so long $s
Would quicken,as they sought him through
as the sun in thefirmament. I findin the Wrue to ‘the principles of
the sky,
thirteenth
of John that it says: * And | nanlike administration.”
To angels whe sheuld work the wishes"

nomads.

The girls go out: two amy

two, and an old woman. accompanies each:
party. Th
are at present twenty; tie

Some of these have been taught regularly;
during the year by Miss Mary Bachster.™
SO
nations insignificant barbarians, living on.

Onxace, in Mexico, in which theRa

gentleman, an honest a, Rave
public policy, to kwowth
plain white table, underneath which we and its limitations, and
had ‘previously seen pails of water—or with the principles of the fath
buckets as they call them here. Pails is republic, and with power and
unknown in the Souther vocabulary. to determine the fature co

The table was cleared of its fine linen

and

This
wide-

orphanages.
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Text:

“ He

and with fire.”

Notes and Hints.

vapompanions were not learned persons, but

vmow they speak as if educated in foreign
‘languages. The

econfasion

of

tongues

which began at Babel was for a day made
to cease hindering
the #pread of the truth.
(4) This power was given to each of the
disciples,but perhaps not sccomparied by

the power-to undersiand one another, or

whatthe speaker himself said, 1 Cor, 14:
98. This Se aniasatio of the Spirit must
be viewed as distinct, in some measure,
from the visible appearances like fire.

!

cote

f¢

‘Year after year the procession of the
seasons passes before us. One after the
other, they come crowned with ever vary-

reflected on its bosom.

men, out

'of every

nation

under

The

bs

ing charms, and lay their

manifold bless-

ings at our feet.

waitand

They

on us in their patient beauty.

smile

They call

tous with a thousand voices and repent
their messages in a toousand forms. Embassadors of the great King, they bring
us

testimonials

of

his royal bounty, and

infinite love. Seeing shall we see and

as these ‘* devout Jews” no doubt thought.

(3) Parthians, Medes, and Elamites were
neighbors, dwelling

the Caspian

in countries between

Sea and the Persian Gulf.

ing tints. Put it under the microscope,and

examine its exquisite finish. Here is
another, the gray coral branches bearing
ruby beads. Look at these mosses, and
see what pleasing contrasts of color, what
minghng of delicate tints are here, and

Pamphilia,

on

the

Great

Sea.

In those

coptis, and miitthilla. . What a matchless

« Spirit was given, not merely to the apos- provinces the Greek was doubtless spo- carpet ! and with what beneficent use,
tles, but to all the persons in that ** upper ken. (10) Egypt is next mentioned, and wrapping the tender things that have
“room.” (2) To be filled with the Holy Lybia, another name for Africa, west of securely “ laid them down to sleep *’ unGhostis figurative language denoting a Egypt. (11) Cyrene was a Greek colony der its ample folds !
controlling influenceof the Holy Spirit in Lybia, on the coast of the sea, one- | The framework of nature, the essential
«over the spirit of the disciples. In the fig- fourth of whom, Josephus says, were elements remain in winter as in the other
‘ure they are likened to vessels, the Holy Jews. (12) The ‘‘ strangers of Rome” seasons—the mountains and valleys, the
who graceful outlines of billowy hills; the granSpirit to a rain, shower or flood from the were Romans dwelling at Jerusalem,
deur of rifted Tocks and precipitous steeps,
spake
the
Latin
language.
The
*‘prossky which, as Joel, and as after him Pe‘ter says, God * pours out,” filling those elytes’ were heathen converted to Juda- the acean, and the infinite glory of the
«who receive it to overflowing. (2) Pre- ism. Matth. 22:15. Cretes inhabited an sky,—a glory which impresses us now
+ “vious to this the Holy Spirit had been island of the Great Sea. Arabia was more deeply than at any other time in the
given limitedly, now it was freely given. north of the Indian Ocean and east of the year. In the night, its dark depths sparThe fuller influences of the Spirit came to Red Sea. (13) ‘The wonderful works kle with the light of the most magnificent
« gaem through the cross of Jesas,the truths of God” were those relating to the gift of constellations, ‘and every star seems to
- of which the spirit accompanies and en- his Son, of whown the disciples were ear- have kindled its fires: anew, as if to com‘The great things of pensate for the scanty sunshine. Orion,
. forces. The work of redemption includes nestly speaking.
God”
is
the
literal
reading.
- Note, it was fall-armed, rides in regal splendor through
...the offices of - the Spirit in converting and
. sanclilying men. (3) The power to speak| less what was said, than the manner of the heavens; while Aries and Taurus, with
. in foreign and unknown tongues which sayingit that gave the Jews amazement, their innumerable - and glittering retinte,
the Spirit imparted was very wodderful It is not a profitable way to hear the mes- ‘plunge nightly down the ‘golden zodiac.
The apostles and their

is ‘thrown SrcSirery Bake ini! ine
A year had pussy when Ca
stating that Mar
letter
gleam wit
fi
and
lendors,
the trees dazzle us wit Li, “sunlight res #e would see her alive she¥ust
her at once..
flécted from their jeweled sprays.

nodded to its image in the water, and the

went back to the last meeting they attended together, and again she seemed to hear

moon and stars smiled to see their beauty

Naw it is changed Mr. Keith's earnest prayer and Marcias

to a crystal pavement.
embroider

it with

Merry

their

skaters

whispered ‘words, “I wish my father
would wot pray for me,” How wast
with Marcia now? Had she too become

steel, while their

songs and shouts are echoed from the
hills, and answered by the ring of the
woodman’s axe in the forest. How sharp
and clear these sounds are, as if they came
from strings that had been keyed up rigid
and tense. How different from the sounds
of summer, the murmuring of leaves, the

rippling of water, and
birds, which

lull

‘and

had given her heart: 10 God, and she could

+ As

masquerade

of this wonderful

element,

she

entered

the sick room, Marcia

sprang up wildly, her large eyes dilating,

face

deathly

pale.

Through

her

clenched teeth she gasped, * O Carrie, the

us, and en-

It is

Call them to order in the wb3ate ofa
presiding qfficer
Furnish each meotbighvith an ! ovdbr of
the known business;
Ye
Record all trapsactions, incl,

Wing

ports, resolutions, &c. ;

Take charge of all papers; 0
Read papers when requested ;

Notify committees of thelr SDpotviment
and business ¥ iad
ou the roll and record. yeas aud nays;
ke a separate memorandum

in oom-

mittee of the whole,

And sign therrecords, 70

= tia

He should stand while reading or calling *

the roll.

Coq

TYR

wey

10. Treasurer. Th somé ¥oidtle [0

treasurer pe bills only when Rey aps
physician—says—that—I must die.”
the contracting
Wn
Tears streamed from Carrie's eyes as approved
Grasping her
tion, and impel us to reflection and study. she knelt by the bedside.
fo ke
it al show,
Here is a stream that rushes through a hand the sick girl cried, “I éan’tdie. I'm oh oy
narrow gorge, and plunges over a deep not reconciled to ie. Oh, if [ could only wt additional “Eplanation, for what
fall. It was a pretty sight when the sun- hear my father pray once more. Promise every cent hasbeen received and expended.
beams were reflected from the sheet of me, Carrie, that you will write to my sis- Receipts should be taken as vouchers for
liquid silver, or caught and entangled in ter. Tell her to be a Christian. She is a all money paid out, and his account should
the mist and foam. What a transforma- good girl, but she wants religion ; she will be annually audited :nd signed, both on
tion we witness now! The spray has want it when she comes to die. / Tell her the book and the report, The report
_been congealed into a thousand aerial and not to put it off, Oh, I can't die, I can’t should begin and close with the balance
beautiful forms. We gaze with wonder die. If I could only hear my father pray; ou hand, and the receipts and disbursetice us to idle dreams.
These winter
sounds thrill and stir us, nerve us to ac-

AL

‘ments should be so classified as to group
for me again.”
* You must go now,” spoke the nurse, the items under a few general heads, and
: statement more in detail may accompany
‘‘ you are exciting her too much,”
Carrie bent over the sick girl. *“I trust t.

and delight on gothic arches of alabaster
aud crystal, whose grandeur the human
architect may never hope to equal. We
are dazzled. and bewildered by the glory
of Tonic

pillars and Corinthian

The auditors are expected to examine
that we shall meet above,” she said, gently.
the
acconut, satisfy themselves fully of its
“I hope so,” Marcia replied, with the

columns,

carved and fluted, bestudded with jewels,

correctness, and certify to that effect.
and wreathed with silver foliage and flow- calmness of despair.
[J
:
ers. No palace can boast such gorgeous
They sent for Mr. Keith, and he prayed
at bis daughter's bedside, and she passed
material, or such exquisite chiseling.
* The beauty of winter is incomplete away in a calmer state of mind, but gave
God is our refuge. It is a great thing
without the snow. This is the abundant 10 other evidence of being reconciled (o
to
learn how to make him such, to hide
God.
material that suffices for all purposes of

, HIDDEN.

decoration and utility. Look up into the
murky, leaden sky, What have the clouds

in store for us ? But wait!
is falling, pure as

BY

the dew, soft as down,

a dizzy

maze

of whirling,

flakes conie Sowa,
the earth.

ing with Christ will bring us to this rest.

8,8.C,

‘‘ Though it tarry

and whiter than the lily. = Faster and faster,

ourselves in him. It can not be done in a
moment, but study of the word and walk-

THE REWARD OF WAITING,

Something

“Ye are dead

silently transfiguring

€ Out of -the bosom of the air,
Out of the cloudfolds of her gatieuts shaken,
Silent, and soft, and slow,

Descends the snow.

ative in the city sent him

tions which

he read

infidel publica.

with

avidity

and

greedily imbibed their poison.

is robed, and jeweled Tike a princess. The
decrepid old stone wall is not only cover-

for him, but he would

is wigter. He knows how to set off. the
stern, dark back-ground of mouatain and exhortation, and would
He

Knows how

to

astonish us with the magnificence, and to
dazzle us with the brilllancy of his designs.

But wherefore is all this beauty ? Spring
might be without verdure, and summer
without blossoms. Autumn might bring
us

fruit

without

tint or

fragrance,

and

winter might be unlovely as well as cold;

but the great Father who feeds and clothes
us, is no less careful to satisfy our esthetic

taste. © Ide recognizes our spiritual as
well as physical wants, and fills his cups
¢ with the wine that is made for souls.”
He reveals himself to us a God who delights in beauty and harmony. His infinite wisdom and power are exercised no
less in giving color and fragrance to a
rose, than in the creation

ence, in which there is peace, power, consolation, victory.” Wé ire then no longer
isolated fromGod in parposé, plan; desire,
or strength, but partners with him, co-

hear

no

word

of a world, and

adornments of the face of nature, as in the

indispensable preparations for our existence. God so delights in physical beauty

that he leaves no season and no place
without the charms that attract our eyes
and kindle our hearts; how much greater
mu¢t be his love of that spiritual beauty
which is the reflection of his own divine

character, and how great his abhorrence

mitted to help; the former serve chiefly
through the strength of purpose, the latter

from a mighty love.—Baptist Union.

of

even be angry
with the sister whom he loved so much,
when the subjéct of religion wis mentioned, still'S. continued to pray, but her
prayer took the humble, deprecating tone
of Abraham’s when he said, *‘Oh, that Ishmael might live before thee.”
| But time passed on without bringing
any change. The special revival interest
was over, and S. moved to a distant town,
sad and disheartened, saying like David,
“I am weary of my crying.” But God's
thoughts are not like ours. Before many
months this brother come to §'. residence
and requested her to accompany him
home, without giving his reasons for so

his infinite goodness is as manifest in the

his purity consuming our sinfulness, his
life covering and curing our death, The
difference between persons in the lower
and the higher Christian life 4s, that the
former hold on to God, the latter abide in
him; the former trust him to help them,

the latter are kept by him, and are per-

During a revival in the seighiioriivod,
in which many of his young friends: were
ed, it is scalloped, fluted, and fringed with
these exquisite crystals, A master artist converted, 8. became especially anxious

carving.

life is hid with

to God;

and prayed: for him with ‘his salvation
with something lke a maternal sense of
responsibility.
But, strange {o say, that
brother grew'to manhood a skeptic. A rel-

Every tender and delicate thing is muffled in the soft, white ermine.
Every
humble and unsightly thing is arrayed and
adorned. The dilapidated hovel is draped
in a spotless. curtain,
The broken fence

inimitable

your

workers—his infinite wisdom enveloping
and from the time of the mother’s death our folly, his power underlying our weakshe watched over her younger brother, ness; his wealth upited to our poverty,
8. had already given her heart

Over the woodlands brown aud bare,
Over the harvest fields forsaken,

forest, with this delicate drapery, and this

and

Christ in God,” is a high and rich experi-

wait for it.”

S. had but one brother, and to him she
was strongly attached. They had wept
together in early youth over the loss of a
loving mother, ‘through whose influence

eddying

doing.
She did not question him, for she
knew by his intense look of earnestness,
he needed her, but he had seemed hard-

"

APARAGRAPH FOR EACH DAY.
Vib

We may become more and more refined
and luxurious, and skillful in applying to

our use the forces of nature, but anger,
batred, malice, lust, covetousness, will
remain as fierce as ever in the breasts of
men, unless civilization be qualified and
accompanied by the manifestation of the

Son of God.
that alone can

That alone can sanctify it; soften

and

purify it; can

save it from being intensely selfish.

And

selfishness is the root of most evil acts.—
S. Baring Gould.
IL.
Love. For many and wonderful things
are spoken of thee, thou great virtue. To
love is given the covering of sins, 1 Peter

ened against everything religious so long, 4:8; and the forgiveness of sins, Matt.
she had no thought his unmistakable 6:14, Luke 7:47; the fulfilling of the
deep anxiety was for his soul's salvation. law, Rom. 18: 10; the life of faith, James
Her happy sarprise was nearly overpow- 2:96; the blessings of this life, Prov. 22:
ering, when seated by her in the carriage, 9, Phalms 41: 2; and the reward of the
he said, “ S. I have come for you to pray next, Matt. 25: 85. In brief, it is the
with me.”
body of religion, John 13:25; and the
>

0-0-0

THE PASTOR'S ASSISTANT,
RULES
IN

top of Christian
George Herbert.

virtues, 1 Cor.

13.—

II.

OF ORDER

DELIBERATIVE
[Continued.]

of the corruption and deformity which sin
works in’ the human soul. If he makes

BODIES.

He'always wins who sides with God,
To him go chance is lost;
God’s willtls

Sin

sweetest to him when

It triumphs at his cost. =~
OFFICIAL. DUTIES,
our earthly dwelling ‘so’ fair, and someTil that He blesses is our good,
8. Presiding Officer.—The presiding
..*. And unblessed good is ill;
times forces through
our carnal senses, on officer of a meeting occupies an important
And all is right that seems mest wrong,
our sin-beclouded souls, such a flood of position, being largely responsible for
If it be His sweet will.
Faber.
delight, with what beauty has he’ filled order and decorum, the direction and disIv.
that house of many mansions which he patch of business, and, being the reprehas prepared for those who, being “*wash- sentative of the body, may speak forit. It
We have nothing but our wills only ; all
ed and made whiter than the snow,” are is his duty to,
the rest belongs elsewhere. Disease reable to stand undazzled in the light of his " Call the meeting to order;
moves life’ and health; riches make to
countenance.
Now he maketh ‘all his
Preside himself, or call one to the chair; themselves wings, intellectual tglents depend on the state of the body. The only
goodness to pass before us,” then he will
Announce the business;
‘“ show us his glory.”
thing that really belongs to us is our will,
Recognize or name speakers ;

TO THE Hen
BY MAUD

AND
A
TRIFLING.
L,
L, 8STANTON.

The last of the revival meetings were
drawing to a close. = In the back part of
the room a party of young people were
trying to stifle conscience by careless looks
and flippant remarks. - Prominent among
them wag Marcia

Keith. « Restless and ill

at ease, she whispered comments on the
speaker 10 her companions notil they
were conyulsed with laughter. Her father,
a very earnest Christian, arose

to

speak.

sengersof God. Comsider that this mir- The moon, ‘also, achieves her highest tri- Ashe saw his daughter so light and trifling,
acle was wrought to: inaugurate the min- -umph, and fills her throne with a serene his heart was stirred within him, and
-istry of preaching, to prove diviné the ‘and exalted simplicity which Inspires our kaeeling down he prayed earnestly and
work of Jesus, to call attention to the new ‘admiration.
tearfully that God would bless his waypower freely offered to men in the gospel,
In (he warm season, water has only aa ward child, and grant that at this closing
and thenceforth to be recognized, sought, secondary place in the adornment of the meeting of the revival she might yield her
and prized in all’ efforts to reach eternal earth, but in winter we behold a strange heart to the Saviour and find peace in belife.

0 preceding meeting.

his duty |
Notify all meetings;

not bat hope that Marcia had found him
also.

singing of her

ibe

soothe

a Christian since she le(L home? for Carrie

the

4 bsence of the presiding and
officers, and the approval of the

:

With a sad heart she inimediately slart" Here is a pond where the lilies grew;
the fishes swam, and the boats sailed in ed for Newton, where Marcia then was.
summer, where, the overhanging birch As'tha (rain bore her swiftly on, her mind

heaven.” (1) These Jews had their residence permanently, at Jerusalem. They
had previously lived in foreign countries.
(2) Josephus shows that the Jews were
scattered abroad’ among all nations, but
the religion of the Jew made Jerusalem

poll

Parthia was the most eastern; Media was
the western border of Parthia; Elam lay what involutions, scallopings and ruffields, where the
ated among them, and it “sat upon each’ to the south of Media, inthe lapof the flings! The fruitful
of them.” In this latter reading * it” re- Persian Gulf+ The Persian language was harvests ‘waved, are despoiled, and naked,
d
but the barren hill-sides, and damp morasfers-to—the
fire.” The firelike appear-|
ance broke up into parts one of which was a part of Persia; Media was often ses wear. their soft gray robes complarested on each person present. (2) It under the same government, and Elam cently. The winter has only freshened
(4) and sof:ened them.
was commonly held by the Jews that a was a province of the same empire.
‘between the rivWe go into the woods in these ‘ melcelestial nimbus encircled the heads of Mesopotamia means
distinguished teachers of the law. Ro- ers,” that is, the Tigris, on the east, and ancholy days ” between the falling of the
Armenia leaves, and coming of the snow, and the.
man and Greek writers reveal the same the Euphrates, on the west.
belief in respect fo their own great men. was on the north of it, Babylon on the evergreens show us their beauty. The
So Hackett wisely adds, “ That (od has south. Its speech was probably Syriac. spruce, no longer overshadowed by its
been pleased to reveal himself to men in (5) ‘Judea is mentioned because Luke was aspiring neighbors, stands up, stately,
-conformity to their own conceptions as to designating the number of languages and calm, and we admire its symmetry.
Perhaps, too, because its:lan- The hemlock flutters its delicate sprays,
the mode in which it is .natural to expect spoken.
communications from him.” (3) The Holy guage was to him, and to these devout and welcomes the blustering north wind
men foreign. (6) Cappadocia and Pon- with a wave of its graceful arms. The
Spirit chose
this form of manifestation
xmore especially for the benefit of those tus were countries of Asia, situated in the pine sighs and sings by turns, as if un-who saw it. The evidence shows that extreme west; on the south thé former, certain whether to grieve for the geuerthe sight of these tongues of fire was not on the north the latter. Pontus had the al desolation, or rejoice in its own greenextended beyond that circle of believers. shore of the Black Sea for its northern ness. - The ground is covered with dead
Hence it was to them and for them a dem- border; the Taurus mountains were the leaves, but they do not form the soft elas~onstration of the fulfillment of their Mas- southern border of Cappadocia. (7) By tic cushion in which our feet are half
ter’s promise. This appearance of the ¢ Asia” is meant the rest of Asia Minor, buried, we sweep them aside, and find the
-¢ tougues of fire” may safely be viewed not ‘included in the places just named. golden green fronds of the silk moss,—
-as the call of the Spirit for them to take Asia Minor was bounded north by the more golden, more silken than in sum- up the command of Christ and go preach- Black Sea, east by Armenia and Iberia, mer,~—standing thick as the pile on Lyons
south by the Mediterranean, west by velvet,—the ground of the tapestry on
“dng to all, his gospel,
4
Archipelago.
(8) Phrygia was in Asia which nature embroiders fanciful patterns
4. FiLLEDp wirH THE Seer. ‘‘ And
.they were all filled with the Holy Ghost, Minor, the next province west of Cappa- with the shining leaves of the pyrola, and
enwoven with’ ‘the delicate
- and began to speak with other tongues as docia. (9) South-west of Phrygia was gaultheria,

..and mysterious.

les 3 #4
e
i
fd

wn some

The veil in
He wraps his majesty,
And through whose muting folds he déigns
to show
|
Us his mysterious, awhal attributes.

flowing out in

Pilate bad pul to death, the false Messiah,

. the Spirit gave them utterance.” (1) The

employment i

Jatren fields

1. %me DAY oF PENTECOST.
‘‘ And feasts drew him there, and the expecta- not perceive ?—hearing, shall we hear and
when the day of Pentecost was fully tion of the Messiah, at this time prevalent, | not understand their voices? Sprig
come, they were all with one accord in may have ‘swelled the number of those comes with its buds and blossoms, its
in one place.” (1) The
day of Pen- who had come back to this city to dwell, dreams of summer, and whispered promtecost came: fifty, days after the. Passo- (8) ‘Out of every nation under heaven” ises of harvest treasures. ‘Summer with
ver. *‘‘ Pentecost” is a Greek term for is a free mode of speaking a general its voluptuous beauty, autumn with the
50. ‘The feast.of Penteeost is known both truth. The nations enumerated-below are gladuess of labor rewarded, and hopes
as the ** feast of weeks” and as the * feast many,but not all that were under heaven. fulfilledy. and winter, though stern, ‘and
6. THE MULTITUDE ATTRACTHD, “Now severe, wears the diadem of ‘regal splen«of harvest.” : It was called * the feast of
when this was noised abroad;“the multi- dor, and helps to work out the purposes
weeks" because seven weeks, or a ‘week
of weeks, were numbered after the Passo- tude came together, and were confound- of 1afinite’ benevolence.
wet to the date of it, called * feast of har- ed, because that every man heard them
This season is so unlike the others,
«vest” because it occurred at the close of speak in his own language.” (1) The amid whose charmas, and blessings we
* the harvest, and was commemorativeof sound of the descent of the Spirit was are fain to linger; that we are slow to
the goodness that gave it. Lev. 23:15, 16, heard beyond the scene of ‘its outpouring,
welcome it. It comes with the lofty
17; Deut. 16:9, 10. The later Jews and reached the ears of the devout men aspect of a conqueror. It moves with
thought it commemorative of the gifl of drawing them to the spot. The house the stern determined step of a destroywhere the disciples were may have been er, Merciless and. unsparing, il strips
the law on Sinai, but there is not evidence
to support this view. (2) The words on the way to the temple, or near the the earth to nakedness, and congeals her
« fully come” refer not so much to the temple, and so soon have drawn a crowd bosom to stone. It disrobes the. trees,
days as to the completion of the time aft- together. Curiosityled them to the place and sends the winds to revel amid their
- er the.Passover until this feast. (38) where the disciples were who seem mean- shivering branches. Winter is like a
“¢ With one accord” denotes with perfect while to have gone forth from the house to haughty - prince, who, coming to the
. mmanimity of feeling, or in unison with address them. (2) The language does not throne, dismantles the palace, and will
+ each-other. They were, at this time, un- mean that each one spake in all tongues, have all things unique, and new. The
« deubtedly engaged in worship, and so but every foreign tongue was spoken by gorgeous adoriments in which his preds.constitluted a social Christian assembly, some one of the disciples. (8) It was cer- ecessors had gloried are scornfully swept
‘where both men and women *‘ continued tainly 2 marvelous occurrence, but used aside, but he retains with pride certain
instant in prayer.” The social meeting is of God to do more than make a sensation. little bits of bijouterie which had been
The Jews who were astonished were also quite: overlooked.
-of apostolic origin. Acts 1:14,
He brings the quaint
“2. A Souxp ¥roM HEAVEN.
** And prepared by their astonishment to receive old tapestries, and forgotten pictures
-suddenly there came a sound from heaven the truth which the Spirit was given to from dark closets, and hangs them ‘in
as of a rushing, mighty wind, and it filled attest. (4) Thus by curiosity and wonder places of honor, amid his new, and chaste’
all the house where they were sitting.” (1) God oflen leads men to the place where embellishments. So we see that the trees,
“Though they were praying together they knowledge of his Son is given.
which are swept of their foliage, are per7-11. WHAT was Saip, *¢ Behold, are mitted to retain their delicate mosses.
were not expecting this manifestation.
How the.Holy Spirit would come to them not aT these which speak Galileans ?» (1) Old fences, decaying logs, and broken
proverbially ignorant, stumps, which had been
overlooked, or
: they had no conception. When it came Galileans ‘were
»with demonstration it surprised them. (2) rude, and uncivilized ; their dialect was considered unsightly, now ia the gener~The sound of the *‘rushing, mighty wind” proverbially barbarous and corrupt,” says al desolation, have their time to glory.
pervaded all the house where they were. Barnes. The ability of Galileans to use There are no flowers to attract our eyes,
“The location of this house is notknown. foreign languages in this way was then or fill our bands, and we can hardly fail to
(2) The disciples notice th ewonderful drapery that is nouAt is not probable that it was any room of the more mysterious.
the temple since the Jews would hardly were known 10 bé Galileans by their looks ished by their decay. Here isa lichen,
allow the disciples of Jesusto daily con- and manners, perhaps by their very ac- shaped like a shell.the outside covered with
gregate there. It was no doubt the same cent of the tongues they now spake, but drab velvet, crossed with bars of green;
cas ‘that mentioned in Acts 1:13. It may most of all, by recognition of them as the inside lined with salmon color. Hold it
have been the house of one of the disci- former followers of that Galilean whom in the sun and observe the delicate chang3. WONDERFUL APPEARANCES,
‘‘ And
there appeared unto them cloven tongues
like as of fire, and it sat upoa each of
them.” (1) This verse is better translated
as by the Bible Union: ‘ And there appeared to them tongues as of fire distrib-
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the city of his thoughts and desires.

ples.

its name, date and place,

which comes from haying in us the Spirit

devout

shall baptize you

de. wept

their speech effective. This gift of tongues

there were dwelling at Jerusalem Jews,

ollcts R:1--11.
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with the Holy Ghost
Matt. 3:11.
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teet of heaven, and in’ a way. that makes

of Jesus, and which ‘is the
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woven of silver thre
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rand to convince’

their hearts of the truth of Jesus. (5) Today men who have the’ Spirit speak with
new tongues, with the accent, iy the dia-

: Sabbath School Lesson
QUESTIONS

ad

One wadlfor believers, dhe, other for ante

lieving on him.

which ‘appears in" a thousand forms of
Marcia turned impatiently to Carrie
As the bee out of the most bitter things beauty. We go out where the sun is risen, Bickford, I wish my father would not
doth gather most sweet honey, fo a wise -and look where the dew used to lieon the pray for me in public,” she said. “I
man, out of things hard and unpleasant, Jeaves and flowers. Here is another dew, don’t want to be a saint quite yet.”
how unlikethat of summer! A’ fine lace,
pisketh Zain and utility.
A few weeks later, in compauy with

Receive and state motions;

Put questions to a vote and declare the
result ;
Name committees, if requested ;
Decide points of order, subject to an
appeal;
Enforce the observance of order and
decorum ;
Sign papers to authenticate them ;
And conform 10, and execute the will of
the meeting.

and it is of this, therefore, that God is
specially jealous, for he gave it to us not
that we should retain it, but that we
should return it to him whole as we received it and without the slightest reservation,— Fenelon.
VY.

God does not make his servants

score as men

by the

run iron into molds,

He

has a separate work for each man, and
lets each man do his own work in his own

. He may read sitting, also’ answer ques- way, and may God bless him,—Spurgeon.

tions or repeat motions to an individual,
but should always rise to speak to the assembly, to state a motion or take a. vote.
-9. Recording Officer.—The recording officer should make a plain and accurate record of all transactions. His minutes, written at the time, should eontain
motions lost as well as carried, she name
of the mover, and such other notes and

facts as can be entered in the progress of
business.

The records, made from these

ah
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My faith looks up to Thee,
Thou Lamb of Calvary,
Saviour divine!
Now hear me while I pray;
Take all my guilt away ;

O let me from this day
Be wholly Thine!
VII,

Our prayer gnd God's mercy are like

minutes, should state what is done, omit- two buckets in a well; while’ the one asting the uniniportant steps by which the cends, the other descends.—Bishop Hopresult was reached. They! should show kins.
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Selections.

could not sink, and it had sprung a leak
and had got water-logged. My
friends, I
think there are a good many of Ged's

ine eyes might closed be
me not to see;

a

Po fu

a

That deafness might possess mine ear

:

To what concerns me not to hear;

That truth w tongue might always tie
From ever speaking foolishly ;
That no vain thought might ever rest,
Or be conceived in my breast;
That by each deed. and word, and thought,
Glory may te wy God be brought !
But what are wishes! Lord, mine eye
On Thee is fixed, to thee I'ery!

whether they are saved themselves.
THE CHURCH NOT A PLACE OF REST.
There is another great mistake that a
good many
people are making at the pres-

‘Wash, Lord, and purify my heart,

:
And make it clean in every Puts
‘And when ’tis clean, Lord, keep it too,
» than I can do,
For thats hone Flwood, A. D., 1639,
bb
rere

TREASURES IN HEAVEN.
The following is another of Mr. Moody's
sermons:

'

I call your attention to the 6th chapter
of Matthew, and 19th verse, where you
will find these words:

‘‘Lay

not up for

yourselves treasures upon, earth, where
moth and rust doth corrupt and where
thieves break through and steal; but lay

up

for' yourselves

treasures

in heaven,

where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt
and where thieves de not break through

and steal.” Now, if we are living as the
Lord would have us live, our treasures

are laid up in heaven and not laid up on

the earth, and I think we would be saved
from a great many
painful hours and a
great deal of trouble if we would just
obey that portion of Scripture, and lay
up our treasures in heaven and not upon

the earth,

It is just as much a command

that we lay up our treasured in heaven
and not upon the earth as it is that we

shall not steal. God tells us plainly : ‘Lay

not up for yourselves

where
thieves
up for
where
where
steal.”

treasures on earth,

moth and rust doth corrupt and
break through and steal; but lay
yourselves treasures in heaven,
moth and rust doth not corrupt and
thieves do not break through and
Iv is a command,
oh

Now, it don” take

man’s

long

treasure is.

to tell where

It

don't take long

find out where a man's heartis.

talk
has
can
now

a

to

You

with a man five minutes and if he
got his heart upon any one object, you
find it outif that is your aim, and
if you want to find out where a man’s

treasure is, it wont

take you long to find

that out either; for. you
Bible tells us, ** Where

know

your

that the

treasure

is

there hall your heart - be also.” And the
reason we have so many earthly-minded
‘people avd so few people of heaven]

minds is because the many have their
whole heart set upon earthly pleasures
and objects, and the lew have their treasures laid up in heaven.
A QUESTION FOR CHRISTIANS.

Now, uy friends, ask yourselves the
question,
Where is your treasure? Or in

other words, Where is your heart? When

you find out that, then you will find out
- where your treasure is. In the 10th chapter of Hebrews, 13th verse, are these
words:

*‘These

all

died

in

faith,

vot

haying received the promises, but having
seen (hem afar off, and were persuadedto
them, ond embraced them and confessed
that they were strangers and pilgrims on

the earth. . For they that say

such things

declare plainly that they seekea country.”
Then in the 10th verse of that same chap-

ter, speaking of Abraham, it says: ‘‘For
he longed for & city which hath founda-

tions, whose builder and maker
The moment Abraham caught

is God.”
sight of

that city, he proclaimed himself a pilgrim

and a stranger.
The well-watered plains
of Sodom had no temptation for him. He
declared plainly that he saw another
country—a better country. He had turned his heart from this Heeting world, and
Sodom
with all its temptations didn't
tempt him. He had got something better.
He bad his eye fixed upon a. city that
should endure

when

Sodom should

have

been swept away, and He had got his eye
fixed upon that city to lay up treasure
there.

how

How

poor

much

be has

world, if he

has

a man

got

is, no

matter

laid up

in

this

not got his treasure laid

up in heaven.
A great many people are wondering
why they don’t grow in grace, why they
don’t have more spiritual power. The
question is very easily answered. You
have got your (reasure down here. It is

not necessary for a man lo haye money to

have his treasure down here, He may
bave his heart on pleasure. He may
make an idol of his children, and that is
the reason that they don't grow in grace.
If we would only just be wise and do as
God tells us, we would mount up, as i;
were, on wings, and would get nearer lo
heaven every day. We would get heavenly-minded in our conversation and have
less trouble than now. And so, my

friends, let us

just

ask

ourselves

where is our treasure?

to-day

Is it on earth or

in heaven? What are we doing? What
is the aim of our lives? Are we just liv-

ing to accumulate money or to get a posi.tion in the world for our children? Or
are we. trying to secure those treasures

which we can Sols lay up in heaven, be-

coming rich toward God?
BAFE

TREASURES

I have known men

TQ

LAY UP.

who

have

been up

in balloons, and they have told me that

when they wanted to rise higher they just

throw out

some of the

ag

with which

they ballast the balloon. Now, I believe
one reason why so many people are
earthly-minded and have so little of the
spirit of Heaven is that they have
got
too much ballast in the shape of love for
earthly joys and gains; and what you
want is to throw out some of the sand,
and you will rise. higher. I heard of a

man the other day who

said he did not

know what to do with his money. It
was a burden to him to take care of'it. I

could not

help but

think how quick I

could tell him what to do with it. "I could
tell him where to invest it where it would
bring ao eternal profit. I.hope to live to
see the day when men will be as anxious
to make investments for the Lord as for
themselves, and a man won't then be put-

ting so much money in railread shares and
$0 much in banking stocks and so much in
a mine in the mountain, but he will put it

In good security, where it will bring

returns for the

Lord.

hey have an idea that the
church is a place of rest. Instead of going there to work for God they go: there

‘| ent

good

time,

to rest. ‘There remaineth a rest for the
people of God.” We will rest when we
get home. We will have all SHCTuiy 20
rest in, We do not want to talk about
rest here, I hope
the time will come, and
I believe it will come, when they will

ask this

question of all who are candidates

for membership in the church: ** What
work do you expect to do?” and if the

are going into the church to rest, they will
be told that we have enough of such
members now ; and if we could only get

them out, and get some others in who will
go to work in earnest, it would be a good

thing for all.

We should understand

that

we come into the church to work. All
that seems to constitute a Christian these

days is to unite with the church ; and then,

after they have joined it, every one in the
church must Wait on them—the minister,
the laymen, all the members must go and

call on them, and ifthey donot do this, they

#0 to some other church, and the quicker
they do it the beiter. ‘There remaineth
a rest for the people of God.” The idea
of our talking about rest bere, where
Christ has been cast out, where they have
taken the lite of God's own Son. Why
should we want to stay in the enemy's
country at rest and peace? As long as it
is the enemy's country, let us not dream
of rest,
I wan'
to t
call your attention next to
the fact that our reward is in heaven, and

not here.

God's people make

mistake of looking

for

the

great

a reward

Let us remember that

the

mighty fizhier,

4.0

down

or steal. - The robbers got nothing from
him, though he was richer than any man
is at the present day. Not a man who

has lived since Paul, is richer than he was.

Three times,

again he

shipwreck ; also, a day
in the deep. He had
perils by water, to

montbs, until

aud

this persecution

perils brought about by his own countryBesides these, he experienced i

ils of (he wilderness; perils among

of them.

Thank God,

the apostle was a warrior,

thought.
deluded

It might have called him a poor,

man,

might

have

said .to him:

ht in him. If you will allow
me the expression, the devil had his match
when he got hold of Paul. Not all be
could do would give him the u per hand

ried.

He was

hardly brought to life again,

and for a long
see him with

time thereafter you could
his injured head and black

eye ou the corners of the streets, ahd yet

not frightened by any means, but preaching the glorious gospel of his God and
Master Jesus Christ.
He wentto Corinth,
was not afraid, but preached there for
eighteen nionths, and in ‘all his ministrations he had to rely upon himself, He
had no influential committee to meet him
upon his arrival at the station, and conduct him to a five hotel, and

rangements
was

no

about

station

make all ar-

his expenses.

in those

days;

There

when he

did arrive, he came unannounced and

on

foot. And instead of a splendid hotel to
go to, his first care was to go himself,

walk around all the streets, and find cheap
lodgings in some alley where he could

That is the find of after he had left off preaching for
the duy,
ought. to live for.
make tents, to which trade he had been
A friend of mine said that be was. in tobroug
And then, after’ all his
Liverpool come time ago, and there wasa preac ht up.
hing,
vessel coming
into the harbor, It sailed ward did he andreceiall his labors, what reve? Well, there was a
tight up the Mersey under full sail, and a sort of
committee, aiid they said they
little while after another vessel came iu
would pay him off. ‘Did they give him
towed by a tug and sunken to the level of
the water.
He wondered it did not sink ;
and he went down to the water's edge and

some testimonial and a large sum in money then? What they. did do instead of

great deal of difficulty, and he inquired
and found that ic was loaded with lamber.
had such ‘material on board that it

of took him down to a cross street and
gave him thirty-nine stripes. That is the
way they paid him off.
That was the way

think they were the angels. “I can imag-

ine, andI think the Jen is_a legitimate

at 4 o'clock
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the Star: In doing so, we shall benefit
the subscriber more than any other per-
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And we may commend it with con-

fidence to all, as a paper that is liberal,
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and North-Western Railway Company.. It owns
over two thousand miles of the best road there is
1n the country. Ask any ticket agent to show you
its

that Paul had reached at this moment.

He was goin
eclipse: all 1
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Paul, that Washington
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of the International Series, for both adults

is for lessthan four months at a time, the charge

will be at the rate of $8.00 per hundred. Pay-ment in advance. Sample copies sent free.
The Register
;
contains, in addition to the usual Calendar,
the names of all Freewill Baptist churches,
arrangedin their appropriate Quarterly and Yearly:

meetings, with their statistics; the names of all

ministers and their ‘post-office addresses, officers:

of, our benevolent socléties, an’ aécount’' of our.
literary institutions, obituaries of deceased min~

isters &¢., &c.
Price, 10 cents a copy; 96 a
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Fhis populir route is unsurpassed for speed,
conefort and salety. The smooth, well-ballastea
and perfect track of Steel Rails, Westinghouse
Air Brakes, Miller's Safety Platform and Couplers,
the celebrated Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars, the
perfect Felegraph System of Moving ‘rains, the
regularity with which they run, the admirable arrangement for running Through Cars from Chicago to all points West, North and North-West
secures to passengers all the COMFORTS IN
MODERN RAILWAY TRAVELING.

PULLMAN

PALACE

CARS

are run on all through trains of this road.
This is the ONLY LINE running these cars
tween

Chi:

ic

and

At Omaha our

St.

Paul,

Chicago

0 and Winona.
Sleepers

connect with

and

beMil-

the Over-

and Sleepers on the Union Pacific Railroad for all
points West of the Missouri Kiver.
On the arrival of the trains from the East or
South, the trains of the Chicago & North-Western Railway LEAVE CHICAGO
as follows :

For

Council

Bluffs, Omaha

and

fornia, Two Through Trains Jails, with
man Palace Drawing
Room and Sleeping
through to Council Bluffs.
For
St. Paul and
Minneapolis,
through trains daily, with Pullman
Palace
attached on both trains,

For

Green

Two Trains

Bay

and

daily, with

Lake

Pullman

Cali-

PullCars

Two
Cars

Superior,

Palace

Cars ate

Through

Trains

tached, and running through to Marquette.

For

Milwaukee,

Four

daily. Pullman Cars on night trains, Parlor Chair
Cars on day trains.
For Sparta and Winona, and points in
Minnesota, One Through Tram daily, with Pull.
man Sleepers to Winona.

For Dubudue

via Freeport, Two through

Pullman Cars on night train.
trains daily, w
For Dubuque and La Crosse, via Clinton, Two J rough Trains daily, with Pullman
Care on night train to McGregor, Towa.
For Sioux City and Yankton
Two
Trains daily. Pullman
Cars:to Missouri Valley
\
Junction.

For Lake Geneva, Four Trains daily.
Kenosha,
Sterling,
Rockford,
For

Janesville, and other points,
two to ten trains daily.

|
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inzie Street Depot, corner/W.

zie and Canal Streets; Wells

Street Dept,

Wells and Kinzie Streets.
For rates or information not attaingble
your home ticket agents, apply to

W. H. Stennett,

corner
from

Marvin H

Gen. Pgss Ag't, Chicago.
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is a larger book of hymns and tunes

tham:

50 cts; postage, 11 cts.

The Book of Worship
only a few copies left. All gilt edge; $1.00»
The Tribute of Praise
:
isa Hymn and Tune book, prepared for no-

one denominygtion, and is well adapted to social
worship or congregational’ singing. Price $1.00
per copy; and 75 cents each when fifty or more:
are taken, . Postage, 16 cents.
Butler's

Theology

discusses briefly, but clearly; all the questions.
of doctrinal theolegy, and the author’s views-are those generally accepted by the denomination...
$1.60 postage, 21 cents,
.
Butler's Commentary
by the same. author,—Prof. J. J. Butler, contains two volumes; one on the Gospels, and the
other on Acts, Romans and Corinthians.
It is am
excellent help for Sabbath schools and family
reading. $1.00"; postage, 22 cents,
The Treatise
\
contains a brief statement of the dootrines:
held by the denomination,
and our general
usages in church-building. It 18 published by anthority of the General Conference. 25 cents; postage, 2 cents.
The History of the Freewill Baptists
covers the first half century of ourexistence,
from 1780 to 1830. It describes with considerable
the

history,
The

early

events

of our

denominational.

75 cents; postage, 18 cents.

Memorials

of the Free

Baptists

give the rise and progress of this body ef
Christians in New York, till the time of their un
ion withthe Freewill
The

Minutes

of

Baptists,
the

$1.25.

General

Conference

are published in pamphlet form at the close
of every session, and the bound volumes embrace

the proceedings of the first sixteen sescicns,
cents; postage, 18 cents.
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Sabbath School Question Books
are for adults and children.
Lessons

for Every

Sunday,

,18, postage ,03

STORY of Jesus, « «
yd
WONDERFUL Works of Jesus, ,13, : “%

by this route, and will

,033

The Biographies of
h
DAVID MARKS, WILLIAM BURR and Daniel’ «
Jackson;
are extensively read by their, friends, .
and several copies are still on hand.

Marks,
Burr,
Jackson,
Memoir

.:

$1.00, post, 18 cents.
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of George

T'. Day.

contains a Narrative of his Life, Letters, Sermons and Lectures. Price $1.50 and $1.80; post.
age 20 cts.
The

Church

Member's Book

is avaluable little work} and every Christiss.
would
5 cts.

be benefited

Thoughts

upon

by reading it. 25 cts; pestager
:
Thought

is a reprint of 130 pages from an Englishe
edition, and considers the responsibility of mass.
in relation to his thoughts.

Close

Communion,

5 cts; postage, 5 ots...

or Open

Communion

\ is an experience ‘and an argume.t, in whiely
the folly of close communion is clearly and ably
exposed. A book of 175 pages, by a Baptist.
clergyman, 25 cts; postage, 11 cts,
Lectures

ON THE TRUTH OF THE BIBLE; an excel
lent book for all who-would ‘search the Scriptures.” Twenty-two lectures on the most im-

portant Dt a8 of Bible study

$1.00; postage, 16

ots.
Guide to the Saviour,
is a little book intended

in the way of salvation.

to assmst

mquirers

25cts; postage. 5 ots,

Tracts

were not stereotyped till within the last few
years, and we can furnish only the following: 7
cts. per dozen ; 50 cts. per hundred.

Denominational,
Which contains a historical statement, and
a brief notice of our dootrinal basis,church pol
ily and institutions,

Doctrine ?,

or Scripture quotations in proof of important.
S
doctrines.
Our Faith and Covenant
is a confession of 17 articles of faith and a des
sirable church covenant.
Printing

Ertablishment

:

£64" Publish
is a brief historical statement,
miums beat the world. Don’t be idle a day.
ation are free. Sample of paper ror

latest news. from all the churches, and

One more thought before I close. What also to include whatever may be of curis it’ that occasions so much joy in heaven ? rent interest among all denominations.

each,

and children, are printed monthly,at the rate of.
100 copiesto one address for $7.50, If the order

Milwaukee, and all other points West or NorthWest of Chicago.
;
e
If you wish the best trayeling accommodations,

waukee, or

appeal that you made at Corinth, touched
my wicked soul; I begat to worship the gress, and in Philadelphia next snmmer
Jesus whom you preached, and here I am to picture the great Centennial
Exhibiamong
the angels,” O, what a reward
:
:
was that! Was it not worth all thé caves, tion.
troubles, anxieties, sufferings, torments,
As the denominational organ, the Sur
and death he had gone brongh 2 Men
murmur at the little crosses they have to will aim to be the fair and impartial chamendure here, but they forget, if” they be pion’of all our interests,
to uphold our

All

ton, Sioux City, Dubuque, Winona, St. Paul, Du-

Ver“they
soon
and
haye
than

position that he had to
take; the executioner makes him read A Morning Star now enters upon its second
and at the given signal the blow descends, Half Century with an experience full of
his head comes off, and his spirit is lifted
into the golden chariot, and is borne to promise, and a purpose full of hope.
the pearly gates of heaven. As he apThe WESTERN DEPARTMENT will be
proaches the celestial portals, the battlements of heaven are crowded with the continued in charge of Rev. A. H. Husaints that Paul by his preaching had sent LING, not so
much under a separate head,
before him. Ah { how they welcome him.
He is borne on toward ihe great white as heretofore, but as a part of the whole
throne to receive his reward. The bells paper. The
paper will have more unity,
of heaven are set a-ringing, and hosannas
are chanted by the choirs of Paradise. He but every locality, East, West and South,
comes near the throne, and he hears the will be fully represented.
great voice saying, ‘ Well done, good
and faithful servant, enter thou into the
Editorial assistance is now engaged,
Joy of thy Lord.” And the saints now
z
gather around him, and greet, gnd bear ample and competeni..
witness for him to the Master he had so
We shall aim to have correspondence
faithfully served. One would say, ‘That
sermon that you preached to the Galatians fresh and timely. This will include letters from the principal centers in this
- wrought a change of heart in me, and
have been chosen to take my place among country, and from foreign lands.
We
the elect.” Another would say, * That
lecture that you delivered at Thessalonia shall have a special correspondent in

WHAT CAUSES JOY IN HEAVEN?

tine cards.

SAN
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Another—*

und

ern Railway for

are

and learning.
But at last he approaches the fatal spot. |
Afier fifty years of efficient service, the
He is placed in the

converted me.”
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beart.” I remember that time when a
beautiful young lady- was led to the inuiry-room, leaning on the arm of her
ather. ‘What can
do tobe saved?”
she said. And afterward she became a
zealous worker for the Lord. The letter
was wrilten by her father, who is a clergyman.
Shall these lectures close without one
deciding to make heaven his home? Will

bow the head

and ‘Arthur's Home Mag-

vants of the Master, to introduce the pa-

she toldme that it had been the same remark about a mother looking down from

and as we pray let us
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Magazine,

Star? It is a helper that can not well be

my darling child. ‘Lord save my child,’ I

I pray

and

dispensed with,and we appeal to you, ser-

cried. ' T was then anxious td the close of
the meeting.
When’ I reached her she
was bathed in tears, and she arose and
put ber arms around my neck and kissed
me, avd on the way to the inquiry room
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in heaven, and create an excitement there’
For every sinner that repents there is joy
in heaven. Just look at the 15th chapter

PUBLICATIONS.
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NEW. SUBSCRIBERS, can

little boy or that litle girl could cause joy

praying that’her child may
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that place? ‘Why, if that little girl down
there would only’ give her heart to Jesus
to-day, all heaven would sing and shout,

the Book

inducements to

will furnish the name of a New ONE,
have the two copies of the paper for

can

got well before he received this punish- seated. My heart said“ That'is'my child,
ment. After (hey got through with him and that is her mother.” Tears sprang to

of Paul and separate him from ie love of
God.
He had his reward in view, and he
always, scorning what the world could do

to him, pressed toward the reward.
He
knew that all his sufferings here would be
wiped away, and joy and peace be his
when be wore the crown for which he had
so bravely fought. And how many are
working for these crowns at the present
day? How much would they suffer now
lor a hike reward that awaited
this mighty
warrior? His enemies one time took him
out and stoned him like the martyr Stephen. Think of the torment he experienced, the pain that he must have saffered, as these stones were hurled at him.
So great was the anger of those wha were
thus around him, that they left him. for
dead ‘when they got through’with lim.
See his head all swollen up ; see the bruises
upon his body and bis limbs ; see the ugly
scars and the gaping wounds that he car-

that went
to it with an independent fortune in a few months. What intense excitement would be created all through the
land! Yet this would not be noticed in
heaven. What would, then, create joy in

Frevil Bot
gi

Liberal Offers.

It would throw

*O you poor fool.” For none*of these
things did he care. He looked above and
beyond them. He knew there was a glorious reward awaiting him. And so the
mighty warrior went on to
fight for his Building in Dublin, I said that perhaps
Master. But at last he had to flee, and to mother was praying near the throne for a
a
escape he was let down the walls in a certain young lady in the audience, and
basket.
He goes to fight elsewhere. asked her if she would not come to Jesus.
Driven out of one place
he 'does
, not de- A short time afterward I received the folspair; and that is the spirit that we want lowing letter: ¢‘ Dear sir: On Wednesto-day. He was always willingto receive day, wheu you were Speaking of heaven,
the stripes and the torments, and to suffer you said that * it might be thatat this moeverything
the world could heap
upon him, ment a mother was looking: down from
for the cause of Christ. His enemies again Paradise and praying for the salvation: of:
gave him thirty-nine stripes. Well, he her child who is here.’ Yon apparently,
as.
was used to it. His back had not per ae looked at the spot where my child

giving

Abe faith that the mercy and power of God
had wroug

3

We offer the following
the whole dation into excitement. ~If‘it
should turn out that some great mine had our patrons:
UU
been discovered whose Viches had never Any subscriber
to the
been equaled ; that it rewarde all those
who

and would to God that the church had a eniry would be mad e that
thousand like him at the present day. Hippodrome, on March 10,
Nothing was able to battle him down. in the afternoon, the
Not even the newspaber of the day, if first turned their heart
to
they had one, pitch ing into him every loved mother is up
there, it
day, would have can
him a moment's is now logking down\an
ber

dics out?”

up his opinions and his hope, he was willIng to stand his stripes and his miseries
again and again. And it was no trifling
matter, these beatings he received.
Yet
he received them all, and would not deny

T

brethren—ah ! that mast have been the ones that knew us, and loved us, and
pain, prayed for us om earth, These are the
hardest. He was weary, he was in
but none of these things moved him, people whose names Christ is writing in

rest for six

Instead of

——

© some great discovery had been
this country,

gE i

29, 1876.

false one, that these friends are the redeemed

The appeal would pass him by unheeded,
“I have but one aim, one thing to hope
for. I press toward the mark of my high
calling in Chiist Jesus.” These eanhly
afflictions, what were they? He vever
complained

| made in

to

Ee

says, he suffered of Luke:
‘ When he found the sheep he
and a
night he'was called his friends in.” I have tried
to
been subjected to make out what friends are theré referred
perils of robbers, to to:
‘Were they the angels® No, I don't

that scourge upon your back as many
times again perhaps; had You not better

go off down to Europe,

MARCH

aboye their reach—he had put them in * There Is joy,” it is written, ‘‘ over one
heaven, where thieves do not break throngh sinner that
repenteth.” The idea that that

reward

Investment I think we

Saw that they

hel. feuied ihis

?

OZ AMON HITE

THE MORNING STAR,
ected his mighty Sabir, & pres Suppo
at turned the world upside down.

they cast him and Silas into prison. No
sooner had they got in, instead of being
is beyond.
I have noticed that that is the frightened
case with almost every one of God’s peo- began to at what they had received, they
worship the God for whom they
le—they look for reward down here, had suffered.
od does not propose to reward his chil. Silas, let us = Paul says to Silas: “Come,
praise God
dren here.
He is to reward them up And they opened their and have prayers.”
worship ‘by singyonder. We are to work here. When
ing, perhaps, the 46th Psalm. After that,
we are dome he will say, “Well done, they bad
prayers, and called upon God
good and faithful servant.” Enter into the for his
Joyof thy Lord.” You will then have a had said protection. ‘And as soon as they
seat at bis right band. The reward will their cries“amen,” their God responded to
of help, and the ‘whole prison
be great, he says. If God calls the reward shook,
andrthere was a great commotion.
great, what kind of a reward will it be ? If
that was a queer place to sing
praises
the great God says so, won't it be a won- Yes,
in—a prison; and it was just afi ho had
derful reward? Instead of looking for received
the stripes. Why, I dare say, if
reward and honor here, let us look beyond Mr.
for it. See what Paul says to Timothy, upon Sankey should have only one stripe
his naked back; he would not feel
*“ For there will be for me a crown.”
He much like singing. But this man had redid not look for his crown here.
ceived thirty-nine. He was as much at
home with
THE LESSON OF PAUL'S LIFE.
his God in prison as he was
outof it. He could praise him as well
When 1 read the life of Paul it makes behind bolts and
bars as he could in the
me ashamed of the Christianity of the synagogue, He knew
what his reward
present day. Talk about what we have would be. He
knew that the grave would
suffered !
Talk about what we have done be his immediate reward, Lut
he had faith
I think it would do every member of the ! in the great hereafier;
church good to spend six mouths reading and a reward that would he had a crown
not pass away.
the life of Paul, and to see what he had to Yes, do you think
that God would have let
go frongh, He bad beep beaten four him suffer like that
without rewarding
times, and received thirty-nine stripes n
bim ? If we suffer
on for Christ's
on the bare back. If one of us shoud sake, great will bepersecuti
get even one stripe now, how many vol- sufferings were the our reward. Paul's
cause of the converumes would be written on the martyrdom. sion of the
Jailor. I suppose
What a whine tere would be. It was he was the firstPhilippian
convert
nothing for PaulVto be beaten with thirty- at him again in Rome.in Enrope. Look
The time had
nine stripes.
Did any one say to Paul,
come for his departure; Nero has signed
“ You have been beaten already four
the
order
for his execution, and he is betimes
before, and now they are going to bring

here.

v:

STE

Talk about Alexander Baking the world
people that bave got water-logged and it trembleat the tread of his
arm 8
a
takes all the BIcoEth of the church to about Napoleon shaking the world to its
look after those Christians that are water- center when the powers knew he had
logged, and so water-logged that they can
athered bis army round about him! Why,
not go forth and do g
to others—help these have all passed away, but the words
the unfortunate, and lift up the poor of Paul, of the despised tent-maker, make
drankard,
because
they
don’t know the world tremble even to this day, He
whether they are saved themselves. The talks about being in peril among robbers,
fact is they are ‘off with the'world, min- Well, what did the robbers find on him ?
gling with the world ;. acting, speaking,as No money, no jewelry—nothing. What
though
in the world, and they don’t know treasures he bad, he had placed them
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ize it can not regard

It aiths ht & derious abuse of {servation “mby- hay )Béen exceptional.
as less ‘disdussioh’
privilege, and we ardently wish it might But I think the pracifeal fatalisin against
which the early, Freewill Baptists made |

their trust

than'an immortal one,
If, on the other hand, we

of a church

that was

should

become a law, even to disqualifying any

know

not trying

person for his office who violates it.

its ut-

mast to fill the measure of its responsibility
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"Way do we study the dead languages?
Mainly because we wish to become infused
vwith their life. That is almost the only
worthy motive. Dead issues are to be

pondered only as they contribute to the
solving of living questions. When one
[ becomes enthusiastic over how people
lived or what they believed in former ages,
and his enthusiasm .leads him in any
measure to forget the present, in just that
proportion his life is wasted and ‘his work
»is a work of vanity.
“Tue end of the New York revival meet“ings is drawing nigh. Notice has already
/ heen given for a convention of Christian
+ clergymen this week in the ‘Hippodrome,
and that is one of the preliminaries to the
.end.

But while the meetings

may

~——Mr. ScneNck's Case.

not presume to give advice. We could
only pray that it might receive a fresh
revelation of the importance of the trust

W. Smalley, writing to the Trwbune

that pervaded them
that the powerful
New York social
work. We very
who will be their

owa

speaking, and who

will.be the same zealous and effective

Mr.

George
from

London, sums up Mr. Schenck’s English
ministerial career in the terse statement

confided to it, of the far-reaching effects of

that *‘it has been disgraceful.”

itsmanner of life, of all.the present and
eternal interests Mavélved.
For even
among these churches, however humble

alone were to bear the disgrace, it would

their place or name,

might

be

the

If he

be better than it is now that this whole

Naza-.

reth out of which God would bring some
infinitely good thing.
And, along with the churches, this paper

country must shave in it, It should be
said that Mr. Schenck declares that he has
been misrepresented, and that when the
other side is told his vindication will appear. Let ustry and believe that such

will be the event.

We shall probably not

would not forget its own responsibility to
these converts. It is no small matter that
they are to read its columns, and to draw
from them what may prove to be the savor

be kept in a state of suspense a very long
time.

of life or death to them.

~——WHAT IRELAND WANTS.

The thought is

an impressive one—it would be oppressive,
but for the belief that we may be not only

to a recent lecture

Conway,

an object of their forbearance, but of the
divine guidance. Thus we would be bound
with them in close sympathy, and with
every worker in the vineyard, knowing

of England or Scotland.
men.

0

their

The British government is even

there disestablished the
wish

_ It is especially the naughty children who

at

They have also

rights of English-

more lenient towards Ireland;+as

Ce

WHEN NO MAN PURSUETH.
are frightened

own

D.

desire secession, not local government.
The latter they already have, and to as
great a degree as is exercised in any part

they must eventually give an account,
NE

Moncure

Rulers in Ireland

all the freedom .and

SERS

According

of Mr.

the Home

that for every word and act we as well as

close,

we trust that the spirit
<wyill still remain, and
Jeaven already put into
.Yife will continue its
greatly need Christians
leaders, humanly

in this respect,—to such a church-we would

shadows.

for a separate

church.

kingdom.

They

*And

this

the English are not willing to grant.

To

grant this would, in the

Wicked men and women are also frightened at theirs. ‘‘ The wicked flee when no
man pursueth,”
Leaving the weightier matters, let us

it has

opinion

of Mr.

Conway, ‘‘mean another dreary, tragical
round of rivalry, civil war

subjugation of a land

and

whose

ultimate

separation

‘workers whether some acknowledged re-wivalist be present or not. If it should

for a moment think on this minor phase of wouldbe [England’s] disintegration and
the consequences of wrong-doing;—the death.”

prove that the «Christian people in New

anxiety caused

. York
had been

inspired

by this spirit of

. wet,
or that the converts at the recent
«meetings had been born into it, it would
. ‘be something
to really rejoice over. Meanwhile, it.can not be doubted that great
; good has been doné by and through the
.. meetings, nor that their fruits are to con‘gimmeto ripen and fall for a long time to
«Tome.

PERHAPS we sit by our fire some windy

«lay, and wish that our poor neighbor had
some of its warmth.

Or, we

read

about

the beggars on the streets, and wish that
‘they were clothed and fed. Or, we shud~der to think of the wretched lives that sin-

‘ful men are leading, and wish that they
swere sharing the consolations as well as
“ihe benefits of religion. Our Heavenly
"Father wishes the same things.. Perhaps
with these wishes in our hearts we approach

Him in prayer, begging that

all those

LY

by the fear of detection,

exposure and investigation,

THE WORK AND 118 NEED.

These words

are ominous. to thieves, bribe-takers and
sinners generally ; while their repetition is

heart-sickening to the community.
Winslow

committed

When

his first forgery, he

was no longer a free man, but a slaveto
that act and its just deserts.

To him un-

comfortable possibilities haunted the day
and the night. Neither his office nor his
home afforded him peace of mind.

The fear of punishment makes a grievous drain on one’s vital force.
and means for escaping

The ways

detection, the in-

The claims

of our Foreign Mission are very urgent,
and never before did effort in that field

promise such ample, obvious and speedy
returns. The calls for increasing enterprise, liberality and devotion in the Home

field are so strong as to be startling and
so pathetic and pressing asto be hardly
endurable by those who have sensitive
souls, who love their country and long to

see it Christianized.
sources, what might

our

Educational

If we only had renot

be

done!

And

undertakings,—surely

to the demand.

But

such persons are not to be made in a day.
Years of trial on the part of the young

wicked man, even after

to fulfill his purpose.

fear

still clings to a
he

has

repented

and is amending his ways, the fear that
this good man or that good woman, while
even confiding in him, yetdo not do so implicitly. This is a fruit of his past transgressions,.and follows him into hisnew life.

»It will perhaps depend quite as much
-uipen the churches as upon the converts
awhether they are really strengthened or
mot by this new harvest of souls. If they
weceive them into a warm, flowing current
of Christian sympathy and work, the con~werts will be quite likely to yield to its in«fluence, and thus add to the church quite

ly worldly sense, dictates honesty as the

Evidently, prudence, and that in a strict-

It is rather the fashion to give the most
-«%f the counsel and exhortation

to the con-

Ir the ‘‘high-toned Southern gentleman ” does n’t look out,these investigations
will show him to be no better than the
ordinary plebeian.

=

best thing to be got out of

fashion is in not following it.
The church, so far as its relation

to the

~«zonvert
ie concerned, is like the family that
hag

received F

child or the school that has

admitted a pupil. Whatever influence the
child may exert in the family, or the pupil
vin
.the school, if both.child and pupil are

+ ‘met properly instructed, helped in their development, and prepared to by and by not
manly reflect credit ‘upon their instructors,

best policy.
ES
a Me

:
CURRENT TOPICS.
——CLERGYMEN AND FUNERALS. Almost
any criticism upon the subject of funerals
is likely to strike the mass of readers unfavorably. It is so intimately connected
with some of their saddest experiences
that even to kindly point out the obvious
faults in them seems hardly gracious.

property, and whichis of general interest, has just been decided at: Louisville,
Ky. The Immanuel Reformed Episcopal
church became such by the change of the
large majority of the churchand congregation from the regular Protestant Episcopal faith, the-new organization continuing

not to do so; second, that the clergyman
to attend the serviées should be consulted
as early as may be; and third, that the
clergyman should receive a just compen-

sation for his labor.’ These points are
all well taken, excepting that the

objec-

tion to Sunday funerals is less strong in

church and change the membership.

* Baptists and Free Baptists.”
What follows has so strong a denominational bearing that we insert it in this

department.

help and an honer, it would

rade, and that the

«Inquisitor?

desire

for compensa-

It will be remembered that

ism, But we do not say that in any spirit
of controversy. We should be glad to
know that it was not true. The brother
continues :
2

tists, when, if ever, we should expect the

assert

tors to the considers¥on of all concerned.

——JusT IT.
United States

a union of the Baptists in this country.
We have thus far received but two re-

ions on the doctrine of election - that are
theoretically unsound, ihterfere with the
closest association and co-operation of
those who agree in presenting a full and
free salvation to all mankind? For myself, I can see no reason for separate orization, if we can only get this prac-

tical question, of communion out of the
way. May the dear Lord who prayed for
the manifest wnity of his disciples, give

us grace and
om.”
We would like to inquire how we can
consistently or logically unite, in ‘the
closest association and co-operation” in

* presenting a full and free salvation to
all mankind,” with those who practically

nal doctrines of Christ.”

than twenty years ago I
will Baptists.
‘Free’
never
then heard of.
Arminian. What were

Just what

the

‘Free’

signifies, has

‘restricted’ communion.

requires, it means

implies,

Calvinistic

most

. ‘hemevolence, of the offices and expressions
consecrated an,
of 8 really aroused and

~

goo
od and.
and womanhood,
wom
ilWil depend
depenad a good
Ives.

¥

i

¥

many of the churches’ already

and are in prayer:
over it,—
of a church
of a soulag or éy Fre
its
‘Teel soni
the

and

1 think tle testimony of the country will
be, that there have been more corruption
funds contributed in campaigns for Con-

gress, both by successful and defeated

candidates, than by a generation of government clerks, whom this bill aims at.

cerning the doctrinal position of the larg-

er Baptist

and

denomination,

open

munion, its Calvinism would not

oie
¥

eR
1

EE

©

of

Rev.

L.

W.

features

The name,

Rev. M. B. FELT, who lias for some time

| the pastor of the Salem, Neb., church,

capied.
y
THE old friends of Rev, Daniel Clay will be

interested to learn of his whereabouts,

PARKER,

of

. B. HASSETT,

com-

’

N. H., to

blessed to the salvation

D. WATERMAN.

feeling the

prevent

with

power of God.

Wanderers

this

people

next

Sabbath

are

(March

!

E. BLAKE,

WE learn that the

addressed to Bro. Combs
Richmond, Va.

at 903,

17th

Whatever the

Church

the Oxford Q. M. to organize a Freewill Bap-_
tist church, at Riley Center, St. Clair, Mich.,

street,

met at Riley Center, March 11th and organized

a church of ten members in the following
order: Presentation of the Holy Scriptures

and Treatise by Rev. E. J. Doyle; Consecrat-

ing prayer by Rev. O, Killgore; Right hand of
fellowship by Rev. Geo. Bullock; Charge by
Rev. E. J. Doyle.

young

After leaving Gravely Valley, Bro. B.

ed Holston river to a school-house

that examined him for ordination, composedin partof members of the faculty

our ¢ducational and missionary interests,

view, and our duty toward: the liberal
movement in the: larger. Baptist body.”,

°

Ordination.

cross-

.

worthy, to set him apart to the work, met at
his residence in Hortonville, Wis., March 8, at

2:30

o'clock,

P.

M.

Bro.

R.

Cousins

was

chosen to fill the vaeancy occasioned by the absence of Bro.

Phillips.

Rev.

Wm.

was chosen as chairman and Rev, J.
ser as Secretary of the

council.

Mitchell

M.

After

Kaya very

satisfactory examination, the council adjourned
to meet at the church at7 o'clock, p, M., at
which time the ordination services were cone

Bro. Strong and myself organized a church
of fourteen members on March 4, at Cedar
Point.
I am goingto organize a church at Gilbert's

ducted in the following order: 1. Invocation ,
by Rev. J. M. Kayser. 2, Hymn by Rev.
Wm. Mitchell. 3. Reading Scriptures by J.
M. Kayser. 4. Prayer by Rev. J. Rinebart:

providentially-

hindered.

This school-house is in Sullivan Co., | 5. Hymn by J. M. Kayser. 6. Sermon by
Wm. Mitchell. 7. Ordaining prayer by J. M.
that county.
W. A. HEADRICK.
Kayser. 8 Hymn byJ. Rinehart. 9. Charge
to candidate by J. M. Kayser. 10, Hand of
11, Charge to
EAST CORINTH, ME.
The Lord has gra- ‘Fellowship by Wm, Mitchell.
ciously revived his work in this place this win- the church-by J. M. Kayser. Doxology by the
ter. Many souls have been converted, and congregation and benediction by the candi
J. M. KAYSER, Clerk of Council.
many wanderers have returned and resumed date.
their places
in the churches. The interest has
been promoted through the united effort of
and the church will be the first F. B. church in

Quarterly SMeetings,

the three churches and their pasters,—C. Baptist, Methodist and Freewill Baptist, holding

meetings alternately in the three houses of
worship. All the churches have been quickened, encouraged and strengthened.
’
0. Prits.

LIBERTY Q. M.— Held its last session at
Bell’s chapel,
commencing
March 18, ‘Elected
Rev. A. B. Low moderator, and Rev, W. U.
Bell

clerk

and

treasurer.

Next session at Liberty, July

'W. A. HEADRICK,

templated permanent good rather than immediate fruitage, yet we have not been entirely

one, they

have

the

Bradford

church.

As

the traveling

with much zeal
the cause of God.

They have an interesting
Sabbath school that
lives the year round.
eir new pastor, Rey.
E. D. Lewis, a Bout 0 be doing
a good work,
and with the
blessing
of God
they hope for
brighter days.

by

at any

On

Sabbath,

after. sermon

Bro. Cooley, a collection for Home Missions

was taken, the sacrament of the Lord’s Supper
was administered, and an

come.

interesting

meeting

in aid of Sabbath schools was held,
Next session with the Johnstown church.

Only sixteen have been added to the church,
but recent converts and those who haye signified

The ten cent tax and statistics for the Register

should be forwarded.

their purpose to éome with us, make as many

more who await reception.
Our city is ‘experiencing

5.

Clerk pro tem.

was very bad’'the attendanee was not large.
The reports show some revival interest.
0
few in numbers, is 8
Bradford church, thou

the completion of the work. The parish has
béen thoroughly visited, delinquents looked

by

present:

ROCK & DANE Q. M.—Held its Feb, session
with

without the latter,
‘
Much needed repairs have been commenced
on our church edifice, and through the enter-

thus, one

nisters

Rev’s Low, Woolsey, Hensley and
Roberts.
Revs. W. B. Woolsey
and Hensley appointed
Cor, Mess. to Hawkins Co. Q, M,

CONCORD, N. H. During the past year,-efforts in connection with our church have con-

time, and

Opening sermon X'riday

- evening, May 26, by Rev, E, D, Lewis.

/

an unprecedented

day, Feb. 11, 1876,

street church, Lewiston, Me., April 4; to
continue three days. There is no form of
invitation attached to the cirenlar, but

its

was the first to entertain
and encourage Mr. J.

L. Hyusz, Clerk.

;

og,

Fl

0

a
i

by

Rev. W. D. Moulton

was

pointed Lor. Mes. to the Waupun Q. Me ab

next session.
:
: Next session with "the Greenbush church,
commencing June 2. G. MANSFIELD, Clerk.

K, Osgood, of Maine, who, under God, inaugurated this reform, . Our church was thoroughly
committed to this new departure in temperance

reform before it became popular,
and haye been

WOLFBORO Q.

M.—Held its last session at

active:in the work ever since, giving to the Effingham
Feb. 4—6. Delegation not
Falls,
3
‘quite interesting.
chaplaincy of the organization’ the services of | |
the Wakefield & Ossig
with
Next session
FP. Lo WiLey.,
their pastor.
| //
E.J, York, Clerk.
church, June 2-4.

i
Wi Donation.
:
b
WAUPUN Q. M.—Held its Inst sessionRet.withJ.
25-27,
Rev, Wu. H. CUTTING and wife would ex- the Winnecontie chureh, Feb.
. Kayser was elected ‘chairman, | Rev. Dpress their heartfelt thanks to ‘the church and’ Moule
om as Cor. Mes, from the
| Was

England Free Baptist Convention.” First friends in West Campton, N. H., for a lberal
meeting Tuesday eveningat7 1-2 o'clock.

donation of $38.00 on Jan. 20, *

§

a Se

a

ud

-

to examine Bro. J. P. Hewes as to his qualifications for the gospel ministry, and, if found

ing such a cohventionto meet at the Pine : 500 of whom were hard drinkers, Our church

y. po Calvinistic in theology, is interestedin the important matters to
thousand dollars,
as I havd A, Heard
Hoar: Se ba | br dotted any
othe rs held the hyper-Cal- be: brought before it, will be cordially
me the billis a | and that
ingng donedone,
then
it
seems
{pith
,
1b seems
9
M
O
L
I
6
HH
%.|
vinism
of
the
earlier
Baptists in greater
sl ‘welcomed. It is designatedas a “New
‘mere
pretnc then and
does not strike at the’ abhorrence than the Ba
Arminian.

to

‘We have accordingly received a;circular, temperance revival, resulting in the’ organizaFOND DU LAC
Q. M.—Held its last session
with seventy-five signatures attached, call- | tion of a Reform Club of 2,000 members,about | with thé Boultonville church, commencing Fri-

If you attémpt to cut off the five or ten-. of the Baptist Institution of which he was
a graduate, recomnie ed his ordination judging from the nature of the questions
dollar contributions, ‘which, the Lord
r just as frank a statement of his con- proposed for discussion, it is fairly prepoor
knows, oughtto be saved to these
victions as he made to me. He also stat- |
acquaintances entered sumable that evérybodyin thé denomina-’
clerks, and allow a candidate for Con- ed that many of his
‘who
were known fo tion ‘who hears about’ the convention, and
| gress j0 pay five, ten, twenty or thirty the . Ba

4
case and his ob-

twe

received

E. J. DoyLE.
;

in Chris-

cussing important questions relating to

the founding of a biblical and literary re-

and

The council appointed by the Waupun Q. M.

for a convention ** for the purposeof dis-’

said he .niever ‘had held the distinctive
Calvinistic tenets, and that the council

baptized

;

in this vicinity

only

He

° On Sabbath, the 12th,

were

new church has a good field .of labor.

as “ Missionary Baptists.”

as it is applied to the partis giting it.

minister said to me some years ago.

men

church fellowship by the ‘writer. There are
fourteen or fifteen more to, unite soon. The

five more are to goforward. A church has
been organized with fifty-seven members.
This meeting was held in the midst of a community of Presbyterians, Methodists and C.

favorable for sinners to come to Christ

That is, it may and it may not express the
sentiments of others besides the persons
ie
ae it. This brother says :
es
highly
a
what
«] desire to repeat
teemed and somewhat prominent Baptist

L.

Organization.

A Oal] for a Convention.
band, who are laboring
At a meeting in Providence, R.-L; in- prise of the Social Circle, the ladies have gath-. noble
ered a fund of a few hundred dollars to aid in and self-sacrifice to sustain

lips, A. H. Heath, and C, 8. Perkins, was

of Rev.

The council appointed at the last session of

Eleven were baptized March 19, and twenty-

The latter are known

many friends

£70.00.

Bradshaw's school-house, in Gravely Valley,
Hawkins Co., which held fifteen days, during
which time there were forty-six conversions.

Baptists,

oo

ments of the evening left for his use a purse of

ITEMS FROM TENNESSEE. On Feb. 8, Bro.
N. Bailey commenced a series of meetings at

is

by a few brethren, a

the

evening of March 2, and after the social enjoy-

Rev. W. H. L. CoMBS writes that the prospects in Virginia are encouraging, that he finds
many open communionists among the people
who in sentiment agree with us. They now
have tive litensed ministers in the Richmond
church. Commentaries and books on theology
are greatly needed. Communications may be

proposed by * Inquisitor.” |

attended

Within

meetings have

A. Crandall, of Mt. Pleasant, Wis,, met atdpe
| house of Caleb Allen, in West Mt. P. on

after, and new families interested in our cause.
We have endeavored to make the conditions

of course,

of souls.

pro!

the brethren and friends for their kind donstion to sustain me in the home mission work in
the Lebanon (Il.) Q. M. The donation in cash
and produce amounted to $20.05. May the
Lord bless the donors abundantly.
:
J. C. GILLILAND.

26.)

ful man to carry
en the work here.

months

Donations.

Our prayer to God is that he will send a faith-

between the ‘ Freewill’ and the ¢ Regular’
Baptists, it is made very little less by
adopting ‘free communion.’”
|
Now we trust that there will be nothing but the most candid consideration of

January,

the

1 WISH to returnmy heartfelt thanks to all

coming home and stout-hearted sinners sare
confessing Christ. We have been assisted by
Bro. Geo, Basto, of Cape Elizabeth, who is a
quiet, faithful missionary. I close my labors

school-house on April 1, if not

on cE

from

been held with three of our churches, viz:

LYMAN, ME. Meetings have been held here
every evening for two weeks, and many are

* What I have written is in the spirit of

EE

writing

Chas. Cain commenced labor here some over a
year ago, and his labors have been greatly

also at a place called the Intervale, in Wilton.

basis be, upon which it is proposed to
build, let it be thoroughly Ly

BE

a brother

Root River Q. M.,, Minn., gives encouraging
tidings from that field. The writer says: “Rev.

Fairview, Lime city and Beaver. Additions
to the first two have been made, and at the last
named the meetings still continue. with increasing interest.” The brethren there seem
to be much encouraged.
REV. B. E. ANDERSON will.close his pastorate with the church at ChesterX Roads,
Co., Ohio, on the first Sabbath in April.

tions believe in baptism, and hence are

the questions

He

writes from Carbon, Wyoming Territory, and
says he has maintained during the fall and winter an interesting Sabbath school at ‘that place
and is now engaged in teaching and trying to
do good according to opportunity.

PHILLIPS, ME.
- God has graciously revived
his work in Phillips. Many backsliders have
been reclaimed. and sinners converted. In
a social meeting that I attended, between sixty
and seventy spoke of the goodness of God.
A good revival is in progress at Temple;

well enough, unless it is made to mean
proscription. Other Christian denominaBaptists in the true sense.

The

field is an interesting one and willbe well oc., .

past four

Freewi

¢ Baptist,’

85

take effect on the last Sabbath in April.

distinguishin

in the doctrine of the

Baphist fathers.

’

past been prevented from regular labor in the

appointed to procure signatures to a call

or
evil at all. His amendment was allow- {jgm,m.
that réal- ed, and the bill passed after considerable _ s'Now ~ this brother's
began, and the churches
oni

name

of the F. Baptist church in Concord,

an effort to lay broad and deep the great
principles of faith, and love, and free salthe

future is

The other churches in the .Q. M, report 3
good degree of prosperity.
HN. H,

REV. Fi L. WILEY has resigned the pastorate

ily,’ would be more effectual in promot-

and which is legitimate,

been,

Tae

positively, anti-

tion funds, or to canvass for them in any

said he, ‘* my observation has

nearly as many.

and both pastor and people rejoice in the substantial and proniising features of the work.

ing real Christian work, if it were simply
were

the

eyes, has, we are glad to learn, in 4 great degree recovered and. enters upon active labor as

Ministers and Churches,

doctrines, os these have far

which

prospect

church has shared in the work and has received

greater influence on the Christian charac-

vation,

the

‘| ministry owing to a painful affection of the

GC. 0. Lasey, Cor. Sec.

What-

. Mefore them. It should be a serious questiem with the churches, how best to train
.-amd help these converts,—quite as much
. me asit'was how to arrest their attention
jin the first place. Their views of Christian

of practical

for

al-

upon the treasury.

not

which is here presented. One brother
gives what is in fact personal testimony,

. aefivity, of religious duty,

bers, and
good.”

expenses

increased

entails heavy

ways

ever it means, I am sure that ‘Freewill
Baptist’

My feeble

close. The church now numbers seventy mem.

to work in the

cost of bringing home missionaries

When occasion

‘free’ salvation.

meeting for prayers.

compelled me to

Missions, that we may be able to minister

joined the FreeBaptists I had
I was a
positive
then called the

Baptists, and later the * regular’ Baptists,

last

closed

rward

health and the bad roads

to the wants of these sisters, and amply
The
sustain those left in the mission.

and the ‘ Baptists’ in our country....More

the

so

at the

the meeting

twelve coming

HENNEPIN Q. M. ITEMS. At the recent
Both have been greatly disappointed in their chosen life work. We session of the Hennepin Q. M., held at Min.
ask for them the prayers of the friends of neapolis, we were greatly cheered by. an gc.
count of the religious interest in Castle Rook
missions.’
¥
under the labors of Rev, J. D. Batson, About.
As their return will affect seriously the thirty have professed conversion, about half of
refinances of the Society, we urgently
whom have already united with the F, Baptist
quest increased contributions for Foreign church, aiid more to follow, The other Baptist

“The ‘ communion question’ is among

United States to solicit or contribute electhe bill

not be able

‘When

mission.

the least that divide the Freewill BAptists

any

as to include members of Congress,‘ ‘for,”

that she will

After referring

r the-whole land, and awakened souls have

Mr. Blaine wished to amend

with the church,

the interest was good,

unfavorable toher health that it is evident

The second reply opens with the statement that the author believes in ¢ the harmonious union of all the children of God,”
the basis of that union to be ‘the cardi-

plies to his main question, the gist of committee, consisting of Revs. J. L. Phil-

State, county or district ifitheUnitedSta
tes.

hope in Christ and thirty-three have united

my Lrethren : Does the holding of ofin-

for

of

ry Co., during which I preached seventeen
discourses. Twenty-four
have professed g-

ralgia, and a council of physicians has
decided that her only hope is in her return to America. Miss French is not seriously ill, but the climate has been so

itself,

last week making it a ‘misdemeanor
in the employment

last Monday, with thé Béthany, chutch, in Per.

for

members of the two bodies mingled and Thornton's Ferry, N. H., was omitted in the
talked freely of the ‘invisible line.’
Register by mistake.
.
¢ Permit me, in conclusion, to suggest
i f
C. W. NELSON, Clerk.
a question for the candid consideration of:

asking

«or the pupil a dunce.
J
«Dut of all our churches there are but a
-wery few that are not about receiving ad-

person

starting

at No. Lebanon, Mé., where brother 8. Lord
is pastor. Sevéral conversions have occurred,

tennial Association of the General Bapspirit to

are about

THERE is a quiet work of grace in progress

Baptists in this country,and yet they unite
in a Baptist Union, fraternize at their annual associations, and even at the Cen-

denominational

French

homé", on account of sickness. Miss Cilley has been suffering severely with neu-

so-called Regular Baptists and the Free

discussion, and we do not believe that the
brethren will think there is need of any.

whether, if that body became

at once seen the eternal light shining
: ~4Hl

and

«The doctrinal differences of the Par-

readers of the Star a few weeks ago, con-

tion becomes more just aud natural as
one goes beyond his parish. We commend the suggestions
of the Dansville pasA bill was offered in the
House of Representatives

ley

ticular and General Baptists of ‘England
are similar to those which separate the

Asking them in these columns, of course
implies liberty to answer them.
Evidently,we hardly have room for extended

with - the

communicated

“fair to try and find out the spirits and
methods that prevailed in the institutions
mamed, before calling the child an ingrate

The spirit of revival has pervaded

acknowledged Baptist authorities, whose
bottom and substance are their Calvin-

© WESTERN.
Rev! J. C. GILLILAND writes from Ashley,
11, March 16, as follows: “ I-closed a mee

Letters recently received froifif, India,
bring the sad intelligence that Misses Cil-

the utmost kindness and Christian charity. Whatever the difference was or is

Benominational Hes,

Fbat in their relations to them to be both a

ditions.

essentially less Calvinistic, as it was in
the days of Randall, and Buzzell. Without going. back further than five years,
we could fill thid paper with extracts from

:

tian’s Bend and began a series of meetings
ter than any theory of baptism or com- which continued fifteen days, resulting in fourmunion.
. teen conversions, nine baptisms and an aceesa
“Let it be remembered that I do not sion of ten to the church.
On March 11, I received three into the new
undervalue Christian baptism or the comThe
.Society’s
missionary,
Rev. W. F.
munion of Christians at the ‘table of the church organized at Grassy Creek, This
Davis, is active and earnest in the work,"
Lord.’ But these are only the exponents church fas been in operation about three
being greatly aided by his faithful wife. of the radical principlesof Christian life. ‘months. The number of members has inA case concerning the use of church
“The effort to unite the ‘Baptist fam- creased from fourteen to twenty-three.

the country than in the city, where they
are apt to partake of the nature of a pa-

certainly be

that is certainly as prevalent, subject toa

‘few modifications which do not make it

been clearly defined. It is a good word.
It is .said to mean °free’ as opposed to

THE annual report of the Boston North
End
Mission shows
that
the society
has steadily prosecuted its work among
the inhabitants of that section, and that
the usual hopeful results have attended it.
The report details numerous touching incidents of want and suffering, and presents
many incidents of the power of love and
kindness over the wretched and degraded.

«they were the principal party in the trans-

«fies, ‘ the

only mean the old Baptist Calvinism, and

schools.

But there are several things that,especial-

-growth and that of the church depended
altogether on their conduct. But, some-

he can

were thoroughly Calvinistic, and this distinetive feature they retain to the present.
It is very generally known that ‘Free’
Baptists is a name of quite recent use.

ly with reference to the cities, and in behalf of clergymen who attend them, may
properly be said. The matter is brought
into shape by some rules recently adopted to hold and occupy the edifice. The deby the pastors in Dansville, N. Y., who cision affirms that the change of purpose
say first that funerals should not be ap- on the part of the original donors can not
pointed for Sunday when it is practicable divert the rights conferred on the old

Christian

fatalism,”

Boston s¢hools to the Philadelphia 'Exhibition will be specimens of sewing work
by the pupils, this useful accomplishment
being taught in
several of the public

«verts-on entering the church, as though
=mction, and as though their own

i]

on

Hence, a certain

“THE OHUROH AND THE OONVERT.

«fromit.

‘practical

to the benefit that may come from a
friendly discussion and fair and clear understanding of the questions proposed by
“Inquisitor,” he proceeds to say:

equal

simg, and there is sunlight where before
there was only gloom. It is this dignity

spiritual strength as they derive

‘By

times, is not

he can be relied

as much

facts?

doom a portion of mankind to damnation
beforehand.
‘

ment, or the ‘ word of life in earthen
vessels,” he crowns the acts with his bles-

0+

sion in the Baptist pulpits of to-day. The
whole tendency of c¢hristendom is in an
opposite direction. It A new looks as
though the niext generation might need a
movement against extreme freewillism,
to bring back the banished divine element,"
:
This last sentence, taken inthe sense
in which the Por ua it, is'probably
true. But is the one that immediately
precedes it strictly in accordance with the

tense thought which must be at times con- nothing but a prompt, united, resolute
centrated on the subject, would, if rightly and self-denying effort in their behalf can
employed, make able men and women. save them from serious loss, and perhaps
Sin is, plainly, a negative factor in the from fearful disaster. But this can save
work of life.
: them.
Situations are to-day waiting for men of
BRIEF NOTES.
trust. The supply, even in these dull

wants may be supplied. Perhaps we all
gather in prayer-meeting and pray for the
are required. But we would now speak
~gonversion of souls that live on the same of him who has betrayed his trust, but
Mg. BLAINE said in the House the other
«Street with us. Does God warm that through repentance would reform. He day, that he had run for Congress seven
neighbor, or feed, or clothe, or. convert can not be trusted, even if he has a firm times and had “never contributed a postage stamp for any improper election pur+ hima, on the simple motion of our prayers?
purpose to abandon his sins and henceforth pose. whatever.” Put that along side of
Net often. But if we add to our prayers a
Lbe honest. It is only when years have ‘Bristow’s prosecution of the whiskey ring.
» hod.of coal, or a loaf of bread, or a garcrystallized that purposeinto character, that
AMONG the. articles contributed by the

that God has put upon labor. To work
~arith and for him-i€
our peculiar privilege.

such a vigorous protest finds' no exptes-

Foreign Missions.
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V

.

J. B. GIDNEY, Clerk.

Q. M.—Held

4

Rs.

Jie

roads, the attendance was good and a
interest pervaded the sicetings from the begin-

ning,

od

church.

The

Rev.

E.

Tibbetts,

Con-

from

and Broadfoot.
Two churches, viz., Liberty
and Kewanee, reported revivals, and accessions during
the last quarter,

.

on church,

Next session with

present. The meetings,
attended by the church
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HENRY A. HURLBUT,
JAMES M. MORRISON.
HENRY B. HYDE.
DANIEL DODD.
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WILLIAM MILES.
B. F. RANDOLPH.
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Warner Bro's., 763 Broadway, New York.
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n article that every-

Price, in Boards, 35 cts. ; $30 per 100 copies.
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Alphabets of type to print
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SONCS

with & alphabets. NO.3 $3 with 11 alphabets. Type Case, Ink und tad included. Delivered anywhere by mail free. Agents wanted
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DoYour Own Printing
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Printing Press
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styles in
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late of Scotland.
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Homal’s

Persian

Wash
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) ard book in Vocal Culture.
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Music,$6.

(81,50) is a famous good
book of easy Anthems for

is Living Waters,
is

for Praise

Shining River, ver, forfor Sund
Sunday
?

Broadway,

New York.

J. E. Ditson & Co.,
Successors

Walker,

to

Leo &

Philadelphia.

Rapid Sales, Good Profits.
“This compendium of facts is wide in its surVey, wonderful in its results.”~New York Observer
The most satisfactory work on the subject I

For the Cure of

and Freckles.

20 Cts.

years been
a stand-

Price, complete, $4; Abridged,

C. H. Ditson & Co.,

1264

Biliousness, Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Drop8y, Costiveness, Headache, Heartburn, IndigesHon, Kidney Complaint, Loss of Appetite, Scrof, &c,
4
They purify the blood, and stimulate the system
thereby curing many complaints caused by ba
ood, such as Neuralgia,
heumatism,
&c., &c,
One single box will convince the most skeptical
of
kep
their remedial properties for the cure of the above
named complaints. Sent post-paid to any address,
by mail, on receipt of fifty cents, Address
B. F. RACKLEY, Dover, N, H.

Howard,

OLIVER DITSON & CO,,
BOSTON,

BOSTON,

Business honorable and first
Partionlars sent free. AdJ. WORTH & CO.
St. Lows, Mo.

a gem

Schools! 85 conts.

scope and Acids before medicines are given. His
remedies are especially imported from the Apothecaries’ Hall,
tland, and no mercury
used in
any of thein. References can be found at his office
of hundreds of cases he has cured in New England, of the worst forms of Lung and Kidney disTREMONT

W. Moore.
prominent Musi-

Musical Events, Mu-

has for

Encyclopedia

it.
a prize

first in the morning are examined by the Micro.
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What

in the treatment of all diseases

Horse cars pass the door eyery minute,

Re

Anthem Book,

o the LUNGS and KIDNEYS,
-- Dr, Robertson examines and tests the lungs b,
his improved Spirometer, Stethoscope, and Soun
before ndertaxing any case for treatment.
In
Kidney Affections the urinary secretions passed

eases.

BOOK,

Choirs, and Tourjee’s Chorus Choir ($2.00) is
an equally good
book of difficult Anthems for the
same purpose.
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To-about
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Moore’s
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Yoed everywhere,
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eo of work at

Circulars

MUSIC

Easter Carols,

the lowest price always given.
Over 800 in use.
Descriptive

cover, on

sical Terms, Musical Theory, Music Books, and
everything else that one wishes to know about music, all concisely and clearly stated. Valuable
book of reference.
The possessor of this [and
perhaps of Ritter’s History of Music, 2 volumes,
each $1.50] is perfectly posted and inquiry-proof in
musical subjects.

all combined,

The highest

in paper

DICTIONARY OF
Musical Information.

Cards

sent with each new list. 70 cards,—no two alike,
probably the nicest assortment in the world,—for
0 cents. W.C.CANNON,
46 Kneeland Street,
26
Tyler Street, 30 Kneeland Street, Headquarters
713 Washington Street. P. 0. Address
Box 279, Boston, Mass.
tf7

14th, 1876,

per 100 covies.

MAIN,

A NEW

You ever saw, including samples of
Glass,
Marble,
Snow-klake,

70 kinds of cards, 139

830

76 East Ninth Street, New York.
91 Washington Street, Chicago.

Rep and Damask, with your name
beautifully printed on them, sent by
return mail, on receipt of 3% cents
and 3 cent stamp ; 2 fine white bristol cards for 10 cents and 2 cent
stamp; 5 packs of 25, 5 names, to one address,
for 50 cents. Boys and Girls now is your time
Samples of my @9 styles of printing, and a list of
my

35 cts.;

BIJGLOW'&

GOLDING & CO. 40 Washington Sq, Boston

.

Boards,

CF" Either book sent by mail,
receipt of twenty-five cents.

Self-Inking and Self-Delivering.
Hand, Foot or
Steam Power.
New improvements.
For printing
cards, billheads, labels, statements, circulars, ete.,
9 has no superior.
It is unequalled for ease and
rapidity of operation, compactness, durability,
beauty
nd mechanical construction.
Prices, fA to 835. Send 3c stamp for Catalogue

$7 mo3m

Children, compiled

Mrs, Crafts and Miss Merrill,
Should be in every home and
school for little ones in the land.

LITTLE
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for Little
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wriage: QUtfits from $1 up. | FOLK
Price, ir
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Kev. W. A. Bartlett,Chicago.

“The book will be a Aoyeiul incentive to special
prayer.” —Zion’s Hera y Boston.
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ta the United
8 80
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8, Greenville,

give a good appetite.

Salt’ Rheum, Fever and Ague, General
Nervous Headache, and Female Diseases.
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NATIONAL

Board, Fuel, Light, for $3.50 per week.
Tuition, $5.50 to $7.50 per term.
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useful and popular education is represented in the
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making from
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MANUFACTURERS

increasing. The only
new life of the great
HERO
EXPLOR.
Ful of thrilling interest and spirited illustrations of thirt;
ears strange adventures,
also
. the CURIOSIIT
and WONDERS of a’MARVELOUS country; the millions are eager to getit, and more geod agents are needed at once.
PROFITS are SPLE DID. For particulars and
posh address HUBBARD BROS.,Pubs., 81 Hawe y St., Boston. Mass.
y
$77 A WEEK to Male and Female Agents, in
their locality. Costs NOTHING to try it.
Particulars FREE.
P.O. VICKERY & CO., Augusta. Maive.,
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THE NATIONAL ART CO., 230 Walnut Street, Cincinnati, Ohio.
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Spring Term begins Tuesday,
an continues fourteen weeks.8
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eneral distribution.
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$29 to $80 a week. A prominent writer says:
eem this the most useful household article ever invented.” All the ladies pronounce. it “per.
fectly splendid.” No capital
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25
cents for samples and full instructions. A. QC.
LANDERS & C0, Box x 749, Newport, R. I. ~ 8t¢

over the Boston & Maine,
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The card, of which this

DIRECTORS.
LOUIS FITZGERALD.
GEORGE D. MORGAN.
WILLIAM SLOANE.
GEORGE H. STUART.
HENRY M. ALEXANDER.
JAMES M. HALSTED.
WILLIAM HENRY SMITH.
RICHARD IRVIN, JR. ~~
ALANSON TRASK.
ELBERT B. MONROE. ~

OHEMUNG Q. M. will be held with the’ church in
Corning, commencing April 21, at2, P.M. Let all the
churchesbe represen
by letters and del
and
with ‘careful statistical reports, Jrharatory for the
Register .
« ALDRICH, Clerk.
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BUILDING,
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a bottle.

THIS COMPANY PAYS SEVEN PER CENT.
INTEREST.
IT SECURES EVERY INVESTMENT BY A
FIRS] MORTEARE ON IMPROVED REAL
ESTATE.
:
IT AFFORDS A SAFE AND TRUSTWORTHY
MODE OF INVESTMENT FOR EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES.
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The following is the programme for the ILL. Y. M.
MINISTERS’
CONFERENCE,to be held in connection
with the Lil, YX. M, in June next:
Wedugsday evening, 8 o'clock, May 31, Opening
sermon by
H.J. Brown. Thursday, 8, A. M., Criticism
of sermon. 81-2 to 91-2, Essay,
Modern Theolo,
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NEW ENGLAND FREE BAPTIST CONVENTION.
All
persons intending to attend this Convention, which
will convene with the Pine street Fiee Baptist church
in Lewiston, April 4, and continue three days, are requested to send thelr
to the
subscriber i
ii
ately so that provision may be made for entertainment.
212
JOHN GIVEN, Chairman of Com,

FREE RETURN

is the most

field.

I WARRANT ONE BOTTLE ¢ perfect
cure in all the worst forms of PILES, also two to five
tn LEPROSY, SCROFULA, RHEUMATISM,
SALT
'M, OATARRH,
KIDNEY DISEASES, and all
diseases of the SKIN, and the
atest BLoop
PURIFIER ever discovered.
Entirely vegetable.
Send to me and take back your money in all cases
of failure. None for 18 years. H.
D. F
4

WiscoNsiN Y, M. will be held with the church in
Waupun, commencing Friday, June 23.
In bebalf of the Com,
812
L.D.FELT.

Tibbetts, Friday, 8, A. M,, criticisms on sermon, § 1-2
to 9 1-2, Essay, * Christian Union” by J. Malvern. 9
1-2 to 10 1-2, discussion, Subject, Answers to Prayer,
led by D. 0. Miller,
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Gurney, 2to ¢
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* The
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byA. H. Hullug. 8,
P.M. sermon,by D. D.
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Book
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bined with the pure Cod Liver Oil by Dr. Wilbor
This medicine is regularly prescribed by the pet
| cal faculty. For sale by A. B. Wilbor, CHemist,
Boston.
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is the work of experienced
successful

in palmonary complaints.
The phosphate of lime
possesses a most marvelous healing power as com-
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and a Grand Collection of Music.

its best recommendations, and the proprietor has
ample evidence on flle of its extraordinary success

Scriptures and hymns by members of confer
101-2 to 111-2, sketches of sermon by Revs, Tib-
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For SINGING. SCHOOLS
AND CONCERTS,
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ownmanufacture; but any person who is suffering
from Coughs, Colds, or Consumption, should be
careful where they purchase this article. It re-

betts, Harris, Baxter and Crabb.

ankers

* By MOGRANAHAN AND CASE,
A Wide Awake Book for Wide Awake
Teachers. Contains a novel elementary course

THE

sons to attempt to palm off a simple article of their
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Either book sent by mail on receipt of price.

* JOHN OHURCH & 00., Cincinnati, 0.
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“NODE & SAKE SONG BOOK, To Sabbath NOTICE
Schools and Y, M. C. A.’s.
1s now used everywhere. Every family should
have one. Price, in Boards, $30 per 100 copies; by

Chart

valué may be determin
\

GRACES.

grandly beautiful women, roprésénting
the three Christian Graces— Failh,
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Business permanent and first-class.
For further Ratticujurs, address
J. KENNV.DY
& CO., Richmond, Ind.
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This
Certificate is good until June 1, 1876, after which 10¢, additional will be charged.
No copy
will oe sent without this Certificate, except upon Yovelpt of juan e retail price
for our, and
ouly American, edition. All Certificates must be sent
direc tly

First
Explorers of North America,Banvard.. «$1.50
Plymouth
and the Pilgrims,
do
...'1.93
uthern Explorers and Colonists, do
... 1.25
ioneers of
Maryland,
:
do
...135
Sold’rs & Patriots of the Revolution, do
... 1.93
Historical for the Young Folks. . OroNoque ... 1.35
ife of Benanin Franklin. Chaplin.c hrs 120
D.
ROP & CO., Boston, Publishers.

Prayer Meetings, and De.

Yo

th
es. Price
$30 jer 100 copies; by mail, 85 cents. For sale at
all
stores, or can be procured of the publishers,

A

the resnlts following

:

S0SPEL SONGS BY P. P. BLISS CENTENNIAL BOOKS,

of the Skin, Pimples and

a

quires no puffing;

THE

ages, containing 14 engraved
ormation for stock speculacovers, 10 cents;
per covers

free, by mail. TUMBRIDGE & CO.,’

Read!

have been made with the National Art Co., of Cincinnati, O., which secure to tho
hi
o pen
t ART )
TUM ever offered in this country. : t consists of one of
Ly e largest hy
hd
Andes ever
3
than thre foot
uced, being in size 26 by 87 inches—~more
high, and 2 fect 2 inches wide—and is entitled »

i

C: D. THYNG, Publisher,
New Hampton, N. H.

A new book, 48
ludrations, with

A grand opportunity.

A

Wali St. Caricatures.

Moul-

pled, both of M. P# Feb. 2, Mr, Loren Poulsen and

I roRron.

‘every Subscriber to this Paper.

:

both 9A

Pleasant, -Wis., Feb. 16, by Rev. L. A.
March

Mass.

7

Rev. 8. D. Church, REv,

Miss

Of the Finest and Largest Engraving ever offered, given to each and

LYNDON CENTER, Vt., Nov. 2, 1875.
Ihave giv en Prof. A. B. Meservey’s
ing without a Master, 4 thoro ugh test inEook-keepthe classroom. Its clearness
the design exactly, for
an elementa:
work, and it comprises gveryiling
necessary to
known to the book-kee
1, 8ho!
of banking, I bespeak for it unqualifie
success
in the hands of an teacher,
.8 BROWN, A. M.
Principal Lyndon Institute. ;
A set of seven Blanks has been prepared expressly to accompany the text-book. The retaili
rice of the Book: keeping will be $1.10. Blanks,
1, Books and Blanks ma he obtained at wholesale, of the Publisher, a New Hampton or ot
Thompson, Brown & Co., 25 and 29 Cornhill, Bos.

6.78

per N B Jackson,

Dover, N. H.

Grand Premium Gift

HIRAM ORCUTT.

4
1.00

Gurney,

Sebago Q M, per B 8 Gerry,

Oe

its

pouring out his

B A

tate of N A Jackson, late of Humphrey:

rs. Harriet ‘Willlams,

Winter session Ral Waterford church
+ Feb. 51. 2 was gemont 5 he loves

eq
d encouragement to the lovers
. of Christ,
aos
of the churches re.

ly de

M,

3.35

Me,
n, Toww,

ATM. FREEMAN and
Farnumsville, Mass,

R

church, com.
Mm. It 18 expect

59

1.00

Prepaid.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

should have

I have conducted a fine class of ladies entirely
t
our practical
Book-keepin
that
ty decidedly Pleased with Sh aul can ant
works ‘well in the ‘so 00] room, the only place
where any school book can be tested.

2.00

and -

LY.

A PREMIUM WORTH $30 IN GOLD.

West Lebanon’ N. H., Dec. 15, 18.5
PROF. A. B. MESERVEY :

1,50

a

on,

br

LADIES’ SEMINARY.

TILDEN

;

FA

12t3

T. W. H. HUSSEY, formerly Principal
:
. |. Nashua High
School.

o

per C B Mills,

Susan Shaw’, Washi

to—Mrs D T Clough—H
Cornlsli~E O.€Chace—MrsA
Cooper~P Ourtis—H
Cilley—A © Carr—M Orawford=8 W Cowell-Mrs M

\

June 23, at 2 o'clock;

Mich,

“It is the

b1

Every one
4

the work.

Fi
Se

per D C Cur-

church are the last ones who would be expected to give aid or countenance to an
Evangelical Protestant revival movement.

8 Bigelow—Mrs A L Barns—J D pal
-W
ly==Mrs M B Bean—A D Chandler~E

miss
is engaged fn

542
7.50
5.00

eb,

i

in the city of New

GET THE GENUINE ARTICLE.
larity of “ Wilbor’s Compound
and Lime,” has induced some

of them re-

ported revivals.
For several weeks
preceding
over the Q. M., union meetings were held, result.
ing in the salvation of scores of souls. Some of
the most influential men in the place are among
the number. The good work is Sil progressing,
“"Traly God was with us and his spint was in
al
hearts.
Saturday evening
we
had an inqui
meeting,
Nearly 200 testimonies were o
4
and a very large jorion of the speakers testified
+ of sins forgiven.
It was u session never to be
forgotten. Collection $32.00.

4

of Wilton, Me.

session with

Many

r

Price 850 Cents, Postage

“I shall heartily recommend it as the best that
has come to my ‘notice.

12.06

ral

T

GEORGE H. SPRINGER, DEPOSITARY, 7, 8, & 0 Tremont Temple, Boston,

J. W. SIMONlyDS, yours
Supt. Public Instruction.

s

Dlask
Hill, Iowa,

v

Preston, Dryden,

rtf

. EXETER Q. M.—~Held its last session with the
“St, Albans church, March 10-12, The churches

avere nearly all represented.

CURTIS, Treas,
a,

Mrs RS Hide, Ohickoped. Mass,

(4

the

+Cheshire church, March 3-5. On account of bad
roads the attendance Was not very good. Sever.
al of the churches reported revivals during the
last quarter. The business of Conference was
-dispatohed briefly. The Spirit of the Master was
«enjoyed during the m
8 of worship. We
were favored by the presence and labors of Rev.
T. E. Peden, from Jackson Q. M., who
preached
Christto divine acceptance. Rev. W.
J. Fulton
was appointed Cor,
Mes. to Jackson Q. M. Rey.
W. Hooper was sphointed Cor. Mes, to Athens Q.
M. Bro. Cephas
Chase was elected clerk of this
Sonfetence, whose address is Middleport, Meigs
Ohio.
0.4
Next session with second Lyger church, June 2.
+ J. FULTON, Clerk,

1.00
46,68

SILAS

B figtonips,Q Ploasant
3. Ve

—]

Megs

si

i

Bowdoin Q M, per A W Jones,

Missionary Socie-

engraving is a most desirable
tian family.

LEBANON (IlL,) Q. M.—Held its last session with
the Grand
Prairie church, Feb. 25—27. Most of
the churches were represented by delegates.
Some of the letters reported precious revivals
during the last quarter. A lively interest was
manifested in all the progressive measures of the
church, and we trust the day is uot far distadt
when Southern Illinois will be occupied by scores
f active Freewill Baptist laborers. Bro. F. P.
Augir has been laboring in the bounds of the
M.

ow

0 Por

for freedmen,

the United States, and the people of that

Clerk.

courches have enjoyed the Ji
e of hearing
him set forth the doctrines of their denomination
- in a manner that has given universal satisfaction.
Bro. Thompson, Gilhland and Smith were also
‘present.
8 meeting was one of deep interest
Io all present, and may the Lord continue to bless
his cause in Southern illinois.
;
Next session with the Fairview church, 4 miles
‘Southwest of Astley, commencing Friday, before
the fourth Sabbath
Mag, AB
Cia
+A. SHEPARD,
Clerk,

Mo. yor d WT

TYo

“

Kewanee,
per H J Brown,
Naples,
Me,, per ¢
ayberry.
24 Alaney,
e, per F W Folsom,

tli
uc

charch.
On
t Q. Meet-

A. M. JoxEs,

Huest,

. 1876.

yoahy record of the increase

A BOOK

of carefully examinin
Meservey’s Book-keeping,
and am
that it is’a book prepare: with care, yproconvince:
ranged, and is well fitted to supply the Jp! rly are
text-book wanted In our ublic and private sch 0o0ls.y
A knowledge
of some ntelligivle br, sysiematie
method of keeping busine
ss accounts 8 needed
chil
by every
in the State. 'I earnestly recommend it
school officers for examination, and for
use, to the school teachers and scholars
of the
tate.
spectful

Foreign Mission,

The Premium Engraging, * The Three ‘Graces,”
advertised in another column, is one of extraordinary sige, and in its execution nothing has been
sacrificed or slighted. It portrays the three Christian graces, Faith, Hope and Charity, represented
in the forms of three female figures, to produce the
highest type of loveliness in pure womanhood.
Each figure is more than one-third life-size, and the

ssion, $10.00; for F. Mission, $12.05. Mrs.

.

6.75
10,00
4.78

0k
a

doings of the Baptists is

CONCORD, N. H., Aug, 26, 1875,
PROF. A. B. MESERVEY,
Naw Hampton:
0
Ihave the satisfaction

“

4

Ts just issued by the American Baptist Publication Society,

From the Superintendent of PubYic Instruction
of
New Hampshire,
’

12,00

per D Water-

——

THROAT AFFECTIONS AND HoOARSBNESS. All
suffering from irritation of the throat and hoarseness will be agreeably surprised at the almost immediate relief afforded by the use of ** Brown’s
Bronchial Troches.”

an

B. F. Hayes and others presented the cause of
‘Woman's Mission, and urged the importance
of organizing a society in "every
the whole it was one of our

oah

1876.

4 MASTER.

For Common
}

Ji
The verdict of all who have wsed it:
best in use,”
;

orth
Dixmont, Me, for freedmen,
Bath, Me, per N ¥ Dunton,

East Ciel

a)

tl
-_—

Biddeford,

preached, and added ids. to the
erat of
the oing.. Brethren Chas. W. Purinton
andF. 8,
eter from the Theological School
after a thorough examination, were licensed
{to preach.
ections were taken during the
session as follows: To aid the Brunswick Vilage church to build a ¢
Il, $101; for Home

Q.

.

x

r

Schools and Academies,
ow in
ri. MSuocconsful nse in’ many schools of this hy other
States.

+

Fa

P” for r freedme n,
Rev J W Towne.

-

Rr

MESERVEY'S

Pike’s Toothache Drops cure in one minute.

Who Jahored there and at other places on he
many

© F Pollard,

terville, Me,

are JmarHage notice NS amibert 3d
r 8
ve Tend Siihert an

however, were well
and the
le of

Rev. John Stevens,

Ca

ER

WITHOUT

joi

nor ye ger J Clark,

Quo
wi
orth Bt ch,

If you want good employment and large profits
send stamp to H. B. BENNETT & CO., 213 Federal street, Portlan!, Me., for list of Bennett's
Colored Rug Pattern, and terms to agents. 13:4
a
Fortify and Tone the Feeble Cough-torn Lungs
with Hale’s Honey of Horehound and Tar, and
they will soon assume their healthy and regular
action. It is an absolute safeguard against consumption,

BowpoiN Q. M.—Held its March session
with the church at Gardiner City. It not be-

ennebec

:

)
————
a TT

lA

v “TESTIMONIAL

meeting the first evening. The Greek chapel in New York is only Russian church in

it.

May

de

Hunt

PYLE’S DIETETIC SALERATUS. Universally ace
knowledged the best in use. Each pound bears
the name of James Pyle. None genuine without

@ C. RusLz, Clerk.

ing a business session, but few

Lynn,M

Clarissa Rigg,

Blotches, VEG
fi is the great remedy, as it removes from the system the producing cause.

w.

the, Zion church,

Oh tn

The first meeting of the British and Foreign Bible Society, in Rome, was held at
the American church in the Via Condotti,
recently. English, Scotch, and American
Protestants participated.
:
PE
It is a somewhat singular fact that Rey.

For Eruptive Di

Zio accessions since our

2628,

Gardiner.

“

|

7

.

rr

—

Ea

|

Home Mission.

Greensburgh, O.

RB.

last
quarterly
rt. The preaching was
pons
pce yi BL 4
Social meeti:
were
well'attended, and the one on Saturday was
unusually interesting, God's Spire being manifested in power to the convincing of sin. Two
Additions to the church during the meeting,
and one backslider reclaimed. May God continue to bless in the good work that is going
«on in different portions of the land.

Me.

$260,000 for foreign missions.

con

Fn oy He
y pelutly

+

Rev 8 Yheoler,

a

%: M. (
Baptist.) Rev. Wm. Tucker
chosen
. Few churches were represented by letter and delegates, and from nearly
all came words of
Some of
's wi

Hulse, Farmington,

Samuel Shaw, Schonberg, Towa,

RIPLEY Q. M.—Held its last session with the
.

5

York, has given lis approval of the Moody
and Sankey revival. He was present at the

Meeting.

Tuc

Mr.

Hurd

J

Otis W Garhasey Bran
Joseph Lucas, Ewington, Ohdo,

ties of this country raised last year over

Russian Greek church

Next session with
the Mineral church, commencing on the Friday
receding the fourth
Sabbath in June.
. A. GURNEY, Clerk.

m.

He

:

BOOK-KEEPING

fiber
J

Wel

Rev Geo Wheeler, New Shoreham, RL '. *

Mr. Bjeering, the priest in charge of the

The services on the, Sabuth and Sabbath
evening
were especially
worthy of note, as
the eS iRtations OF the presence of the divine Spirit were very marked. A goodly number of young
converts were present, and by
them it will
long remembered as a blessed
season,
Brethren H, J. Brown, A. M. Totman, M:.
4G. Pett, and B. A, Gurney were appointed del-

pti
Bo. Mis
McKee
Thos. Grimes from Decatur

of

THE various Women's

Towa, was with us and preached to good ac<ceptance,
as did also bréthren Totman, Pett,

égates to the Yearly

The instruments in the hand of

membership

L

‘Books Forwarded,
BY MAIL.

church numbers 4,818 persons.

the almost impassible - state’ of the |

throughout.

of

Beligious SMiscellany,

its

ai UE

Q. M.—Held

cme

(ILL.)

were heads

x

Wood—J

Concord, N H,

Friday,at 1, p. M.
B. 8. GERRY, Clerk.

CREEK

been converted

commencing Friday before the first Sabbath in June.
At the same time they will
dedicate their new meeting house, Brethren from far and.near are cordially invitoh
;
ed to attend. *
* Wouam H, Curner, Clerk.

Many were deeply moved while he broke to us
the bread of life, God is graciously reviving
his work in some of our churches. ;
Next session with the 1st Sangerville church,
.commencing
at one o'clock,
ay ‘before the
(third Saturday in June, at Gilman’s Corner.
Saturday
and
Sunday, the meeting will be
holden in Mr. John C. Silver's barn near Silver’s Mills on the Avenue, The Female For-elgn Mission Buctely yu Tipo it the house of

orm with the

of them

HF

oon,

er churches inour Q. M.
Next session with the Pageville church,

glad at the coming of Father Hathaway whom
awe had feared would never meet with us again.

LNUT

had

1

>

Tha.

ht—Z

sayin behalf of our friends, Come
again,
Bro. Farr, you will recéive a sincere
Chistian welcome from the Waterfod and othe

term with the

Mave

-]

see, and other ministerial brethren. Bro.
Farr of Crawford Q.M. was with us
His labor was well received. We would

n_ consequence
March 1710
Ee
of a severe storm the gathering was small, yet
we think it was a profitable one. No delegate
arrived from the Exeter. Brethren Haskell,
Edgecomb, and ‘Twombly Were present from
the Springfield Q. M, ~All hearts were . made

sideri

3

|

’

Pr

;
——

OTT

God in this work was their pastor, A. Lo-

3, wt 4 Fo FARNRAM, Clerk.

Moses Gilman,
¥
3

many

families.

=

its Feb, session

yne church.

+ Q. M.~Held its spring

Mrs.

eo

"

-

=

»

fn
2

.

Roy
py aon

C. Steward,assisted

eae . Lake Pleasant
& wonderful revival inter-

est. Over 75 Persons
reclaimed,

with the Grand Prairie church

e 2, at 7, PM.

meneing June

CO

messengers to the

with the Boscobel church, com-

¥ He

“ws.

abors of their pastor,

by. Ea a
church reported

Rev. W. Mitchell and Rev. W,

Whiting were appointed
Fond du Lae Q.

;

T

8

Wa

poried 15 added to their numbers under the

In answer

a pn
the Hortonville church, a council was appointed to consider the ordination of
Hewes.

»

§

reported revival interest,

. J.
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vine. Has frog
pages and 20 illustrations.
Price $2. Best book to sell. No other complete.
800 Agents made first month. Selling by the thou-
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That I shall keep tin Reason’s lamp bas ceased
to burn.
This

life is as a moving cloud—a changing
dream j—
And mine oft proves that-all things are not as
they seem,

Some face before ‘me, strangely fair, will oft
Vd
arise;
And Time has proved a skeleton behind it
lies.
Another

face

of

homely

cast—I

sometimes

find—
A heart of angel
ed.

\

charity

has

long

When

enshrin-

* 1 sometimes find that deepest grief~is sweeter, far,

Than

hights of gayest
and jar.

revelries, that clash

Sometimes I think that toil and pain

once again on its way,

and

New World.

no land in

selting out on his voyage; this time actually discovering the Continent of America,
though he himself never knew it, or

por

welcome

sail

are best

and

fear,

streamed

tears

weather-beaten

down

But

cheeks,

thought he bad done anything more

they

to open a new way to the eastern part

soon

And now I feel constrained to say, that I will | began to feel the influence of the trade

|

bear,

it

Asia,

What e’er of grief and pain, in life, may be | and pleasantly that their fears vanished | chains.

§ i

my share,

and they became

a

So —

of music

are

most

sweel

appear.

a

Wake, little girl, for the sun is high,
And each little flower has opened its eye;
The robins sing in the cherry trees,

fin

And the clover bloom is a-buzz with bees,

:

and

But first, before: going to work orto play,

this fact, ogether

With grateful hearts let us kneel and pray;

:

J a Jert anc
saw land,

For his ceaseless care and his tender love.

i

Then we'll go down with Sunshiny. frees,

:

Ready to work, to sing or ran races;

anxiety

to

sailors always on

hi

imagining

they

AIR LI had Bhd
beewshentes)

Only the things that are right and
fies
—Little Gorp bral.

delusion,

once the shout was

heard when

been

and fell upon his knees,

while the

sailors

The

Ss
A

ES
il

ad
an
!|

;

4 8

resolved to leave Spain,

|

and make his

ing cornfields of

at the stars through his instruments.

way to Paris. But first, he must go to |, Columbus used gentle and soothing
Palos and take his son Diego from the words at first, but finding - his crew still
convent then in order, to leave hini under unwilling to obey orders, he assumed his
thie protection of his other son Fernande proper authority, and informed them that

{
\

8

at Cordora.

La

they had been sent out by Spain to accomplish a certain end, @nd. he should

While at the convent he again met with
his old friend the Friar, who, on learning

18

4

the intention

of Columbus,

begged

never return until he had succeeded.

him

this the men grew desperate, and doubt-

to wait until he made one more effort for
him. He had perfect confidence in Col-

i
Ea
i!
;
ahd
a

Jess would

1

i |

i.

ordered® to visit . the

carried

out

their

staff.

plan,

.

Murmuring ceased at once, and all eyes
were turned eager tobe the first to see

to her majesty, and tie result was Colwas

have

had not other signs of land begun to
make their appearance. A fish such as
they knew kept near rocks floated by,
next a branch of thorn with the berries
on it, and now a curiously carved

umbus’s plan, and was anxious that his
own country should have the honor of
the discoveries. He had once Leen confessor to Queen Isabella, and he felt sure
she would listen to any request from him.
Accordingly he wrote a beseeching letter
umbus

At

eourt

Xochitlacotzin,be climbed

velvet in addition (0' the reward to him
who would be the first: to behold the ex-

ereigus had promised to Jisten to him,and
they kept their word. But again difficulties arose. They thought: he ‘asked ‘too

pected shore. He spoke,teo,of the good-

would

promise

one-eighth of

hopes with success.

the

nation inalienable

abandoning his long-cherished plan.

certain of success, when in their presence, but when alotie bis brave heart was

Indignant
at the treatment he had received, he again ‘resolved to leave Spain

italian

He left a few

warm

ant

at ‘Santa: Ba, who | galeted round (the were his thoughts,

way

across

the

plain

of

then ?
Eight, nine, ten o'clock had come,

and

still the ever watchful eyes gazed in the
same direction. Suddenly a light, appeared. ‘Not willing to trust his own delight
| ed vision, he called an

RR

RE

‘wending bis

Granada, and he was again brought into

officer to

ER

Hom

the mantle he wore; composed of net-work

and precious stones, ald worth the “value
of a whole city. Xochitlacorzin received

ants, they noticed at once that his beauti-

ARN
eR

a go

ve in) pay cH

ty frightened at the vow. and strange obthey saw upon the

him.
Xochitldcotzin was very much
frightened at receiving tkiy summons from
the King, but. the servants
he need have no fears,

as

speak
the truth and tell me

assured
the

King

him.
was

1

Fo

‘en my owdrg
la
"Of such mea |X ave
greater need than of those who speak only

honeyed words to me.” He then made
inquiry as to what officers were vacant,
and soon appointed Xochitlacotzin to a
high position, and told his people that he
was henceforth to be

considered as

his

relative, and one of the principal Ten of
the realm.
Such was the reward of trothfulgess
and courage.—Mrs E. A. Wisiwall in

ror

gn was the first to leap on

till absolutely
ately

beach,

manite mayne manis mancipote malcontent

maintain maintenance maintainable meli-

lot mention minfon minim militant militia
wilitate mimetic mimic ‘moan motten
motiment monition monotone monotonic
motion pap papal palate palatinate
palatine palace palatal panacle patent OT en

com
wa) Sixen the condition
"a certain
ntlemanly
he might have done some-

sunshine into his soul.” The sympathy that
existed between his own und Nature’s moods,
and their harmonious relations, were remarkable. Thus he ‘writes under date of Aug. 22,
1842, already feeling the autumnal iufluences
io the summer air:

probably hate nbee
letters elsewhere, but it would
heen much: less noticeable than

A breeze can not stir without thrilling me
with the breath of sutamhy and 1'behold its
pensive glory in the far, golden
gleams among

flowers,

even the brightest of them,~the golden-rod
‘and the gorgeous cardinals,~the most glorious
flowers of the year,~have this gentle sadness
amid their pomp.
Pensive autumn is expressed in the glow of every one of them.
1 have
felt this influence earlier in some years than

in others,

Sometimes

ceived everin

autumn

may

be per-

the early days oi July.

like that caused

There

by this

forced to it;

never drink-

‘heard,

pion pompet pop pope
Pol popiishegopitic poPotion}
batab

Simeon.

hoo
abateaRbetu ha

A

& abominateabolition a

nate Sl

abomio

gibi alie~

aliment aloe amain* amenable

Remote anil animal anoint

ibantelone atti ah
© apocope Atlantie

anon ante ant

te ‘anti

Bntean a

oi tablet tacit tacet tact tactica

tactilee

talbot talent talmi tamable tanpit faint

teapot teatable teat temple templet tenable
tenant tenement tenon tent tentacle tenable tentation tembal tint tiptoe tit titie
tompion tomtit tontine topet total tote

inton

The

ly days, will interest many readers, and so will
the paper on the Jate Jules Janin, und another
presenting

that all
real,

even for the little time that it may last.” And
here is the first anniversary of his wedding
day:
I know not

what to,

be balance

Be-

finite, the ‘former

say, and yet ean not be

composed of the

substance

and texture of eternity, so that spirits still emd may well trem

le at it,

‘And $0 we might quote, and ‘get something
exquisite everytime. Bee what a delicate fancy thigis:
|
In the deep quiet of the night I suddenly
heard the hight aud lively note of a bird from a
neighborin, area
real song, such as those

tof

oe

adise with his mate; he fin suddenly

location nt

clect elope pon

balm emblem eminent
entice placable an.

eminence

em-

enamel

Trust from J. C. W. of Jackson, Mich,
Cam comet con mani
molten pecan
pelal pi pliant Ptolemaic
Albion alembic
alibi

In hemoan Botanio
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It opens this month with

the

project has

been

brought to its

present stage, gives at ample and critical des
scription of the principal buildings, with suita~

ble

fliustrations.

The

finely

illustrated

“ Sketches of India” are concluded in this number, the final paper dealing with the new era
now opening for that magnificent country,

whose most intelligent
similating

the

natives are

civilization

of the

rapidly as
West,

and

breaking down the barriers of caste and superstition, A long and earnest article on * The
College Student,” by Professor James Morgan

Hart, will commend itself to the attention of
all who are interested in the detatls of our collegiate system, and who desire its improve.
ment; while another educational subject, of a
more special character, “The Instruction of

Deaf Mates,” is briefly but suggestively. treated by a lady who has had
personal experience
in the work, Ina fom different vein is a racy bit of narrative,
The Berkshire Lady,” by
Thomas Hughes, the author of * School Days

at Rugby,” who hare gives us a glimpse of English country life ih 'ante-railway days. Lady
Barker's “Letters from South Africa,” are con-

tinued, and the usuxl departments are well

sustained. Philadelphia : J. B. Lippincott &
Ya
Co.
St. Nicholas opens with an interesting article on Sir Joshua Reynolds's painting of the
“Strawberty Girl,” illustrated by an admirable reproduction of the painting itself, which
forms the frontispiece of the number. Among
the other contributions, the most prominent,
pechaps,are Charles I, Brace’s article on “The

Poor

awaking,

with

a New Kngland mist penetrating thro
Rogn his
feathers:
That was a sad exchange of imagi-

Boy’s. Astor House,” which gives many

amusing and pathetic scenes from a New

York

newsboy’s life, and is illustrated by M. Woolf;
and Frank R. Stockton’s paper on the coming
Centennial Exhibition, or ¢ America’s Birth. .
day Party,” with pictures of the principal

buildings,

“ How

a Grizzly treed Obed Rol-

line” is a+ narcative which, with ‘its excellent

illustrations, i¥ both exciting and amusing: “A
Lake on Fire” describes an ineldent which

could only have happened amobg the dwell
ers by the great injand lakes; and the fortunes

‘His gardening was full of delight to him,and

of a little street waif are feelingly given in Luoy @. Morse’s story of * The Ash Girl,’ The

‘he seems to have reached his hight of earthly

“Boy Emigrants,” too, continue their adven-

among -his growing vegetables; he describes

Concord

‘“ divide” of the continent, from which they begin enthusiastically their downshill journey

river, lazy and sluggish, gets many a thrust
from his pen, as when, speaking of an exbila-

Davisi furtibes i capital blographical sketch of

delight and calm, when, after an hour or two turous journey, and reach, this month, the
himself as ‘‘ happy

a8 a squash.”

toward the gold mines: Mrs. Rebecca Harding

rating bath in Walden pond he says: “A good
| the
deal of ‘mud and river slime had accumulated pleture
on'my soul; but these bright Waters washed his
them all away.”

painter ‘ Gilbert Stuart,” with a

of the stable-studio, where he painted

of Washington; and the * Talk

with Girls” is a very sensible one, by H. H.,

Either Hawthorne or his Prootrealier Slum on the subject of * Cheery People,” The dedered when the statement is made (Vol.2, p. partments are crowded with: good things, and

156) that the Concord railroad upites with the there is. wedged in among them, this mouth,
a fine music page ‘by, F. Boott. New York:

| Boston & Maine at Newcastle. , Newmarket Is
he. heobuply wrote, Agni x
prophegy of Chrish is || x‘what
the
‘the Nothooks mage it p gpd

[Answers
in two weeks)

a subterranean

the fourth paper on ‘‘ The Centary,its Fruits
and its Festival,” bringing us to the Centennial Exhibition, and alter recounting the steps

if

he found he was on a cold, leafless Boum

& Co.

profitable to read it.

od out from the midst

of a dream, in wh

argument-for

The clean, neat, beautifully printed Lippinotd’s is always delightful to look at, It is also

which i
be purple dawn, or mingle with
the yellow po
ines What could the little
bird mean by fo faut it forth at iui ht?

Probably the note

an

outlet of our Upper Laké region. The departments of fiction and poetry ave well represented, while those special departments of Topics
of the Time, Home sud Society, The Old Cabiwet, Culture and Progress, etc., which have
justly helped to give this magazine a reputation, have seldom been better. New York:

he tried to while away a portion of an afternoon in sawing wood: “ When -I re-entered
the house, it was was with somewhat ol a desolate feeling; yet not without an intermipgled
scarcely

illustrated article on Yule College, es-

pecially that portion giving a history of its ear-

nation for reality ; but if he found his mate beside him, all was well,

1

i i

where, he would bave missed some of its richest, purest, and most original traits.

+ Then his wife went on a visit to Boston, and

conscious

Also,be ranks higher

ardly broader in its effect; a
fi nally,
could not have flourished in any earth but that
of Salem, That is, if he had been rooted else-

last Thavksgiving Day.

temporary, and

us.

er ud lepers han than {ings althou h

that a new fumily bas been gathered since the

pleasure, as being the more

left

visible and lavisible life, and of sound and unsound character, a gift
of real analysis, n dee

besides, have made good cheer upon our turkey and pudding, und pies and custards, aithough none sat at our board but our two
selves, There was a new and livelier sense, I
think, that we have at last found a home, and

separation was

he¥ has

hat

ih Poe for human sympathy and incipient
humor, whereas Poe is barren of even a smile.
Neither of them, however,
ssed insight,
Irving had that "sort of i
t ‘which a con
noisseur’s magnifying ass on give, and Poe
had an" extraord
nuess in
iation
and calculation.
at Hawthorne bas Insight
inthe proloundest sense,~a consciousness of

satistied without marking with a word or two
this anniversary, . . .. But life now sweils
heaves beneuth me Ike a brimful ocean;
tial petal otiole pelit Jesition pice piece and
and the endeavor to comprise any portion of iL
plecemea pimp pimple
pinion Pi piDé |»in words is hike he
dip up the veeun in
placeman;:platina pliant plebeian
a goblet, . . . . God
bless and keep us! for
there is something more awful in ha
ness
tent pliable political politician lh onrl
than in sorrow,~the latter beh
earthly and

Pa., Campbell captain caption.

ill report; 4, always moderatingas far as
I can, the unkindness ex essed towards

-.
bic

opinion: option optional oliban manacle

ing “in the spirit of one who “circulates an| '

Sidey

con-

coction concomitance concomitant contact
confainable contaminate ‘contamination
coutem contemplate contemplation con
contempt contemptible content contention
contentment continent continence continental colition oblation objectation obtainable oceanie ocelot ointment ‘omen
omelet
omnipotence
omnipotant ope

The longer 1 live, the more I feel the
importance of,—1, hearing as little as

lam| others; 5, always, beliey

the

tion concio eoueitation conclamation

"A150 from Ellen N. Stiles of Wharton,

ror

ou | Other aide I bo given 4 io olin
tered
his boat and was rowed to the shore.

now

find safficient gratifica-

is .no other feeling

noncompliance

| lambent limbo em.

Wide Awake.

on, ard ina sick robe oeie
rowed. ew

inimitable

me. vd asked whap had
peace pectinal pelt pen penance
ol them that while | pafient
pence penicil penitence penitent peniten-

‘When the meiving dawned, Columbus possible of whatever is to the prejudice of
and his followers saw before thema beau- others; 2, believing nothin of the kind

tiful island, fresh and green apd covered

incontinent

nomination non nonclaim

him,

Both now Watched it with {intense inter-

inence

inimical
initial
Iona
natal natant
natation national neap nem nib niece nic
tation nine nole neminal nomial nominate

all thine,

What if he were than any of you hese: for he has Jan

and no land appeared;
queen and besought bier earnestly not to ‘again deceived
i «let; the opportunity poss’ of ‘gaining’ rich then he felt corfident certain. death
would be his doom for his lawless cfew
possessions, and extending ber religion
‘were now yipe for anything, however
over other lands.
‘unjustor cruel in case of another disap“ I sball be done,” said Isabella, decid- pointment. Can we doubt that earnest,
ed at last, “and I will pledge my own pleading supplications went. up. to ‘the
jewels, to raise the necessary funds.”
- A messenger was sent fn great haste Throne from that tired, overwrought,
for Columbus,who slowly and sadly was persevering soul, for Success—sucoess

incon

| thorne,” by: G. P. Lathrop, in “Which be thus

rounds of social life, let us

the long shadbws of the trees. Erbe

‘imation

initiation inetinable incompetence incompetent incomplete incompliance incompli-

looked ott upon the quiet’ waters, various

friends

inci-

prepared and

Poe, Lrving, Haw.

| Charicterized them :
Let us call Poe a positive
genius. He would
|| 0
f5urighed gn) where in much then,
the sameis
wyuy that he did. in America. Irving,

stood upon some breezy ;hill-top and ** let the

incapable

‘intimation intimate intent

| Scribner's containsa well

| diseriminatiog .péper ou-

was set to a higher key, who communed with
the souls of things, and who really went into
better society, more congenial and responsive
to him, when he walked. among the trees, or
gathered pond-lihes and trailing arbutus, or

tant incitation incitement inele inclement

kindly disposed toward him.
When be came. before him the King
‘often
filled
with.
fears.
.
To-night,
as
he
forever, and’ mounting his male set out
said, ‘This poor man has more: outage

for France.

incantation

New York: Harper & Brothers.
Br

uot too severely criticise a man whose nature

inani-

incapacitate incapacitation incipient

that they

tion in the common

have received
list of words

lite impolitic inate inane inanimate

| # werd

and anxions eye fixed upon the horizon.
For the sake of those under his command
trials,he never for & moment thought of hé always appeared calm ‘and cool and

80 ordinary

Icicle imbibe imbecile iwpatient implement impletion implication implicit impo-\

Columbus took his stafion on he top of his servants to bring Xochitlacotzin, = but
profits, but this and other offers were rethe cabin of his’ vessel, With fo eager not, on pain of death, to injure and annoy

jected, and he was again doomed to disappointment—though, iinder all - these

Capetown.

lished :

walking he was Pred by robbers who
much in casehe was successful, He then ness ‘of ‘God in bringing them safely had stolen it,
their
offered to pay one-eighth of the cost if across the ocean, and in crowning
The next day the King sent some of
z iy
they

yo

are

formed from the leiters in incompatadle
containing the following not “Before ‘pub.

to do with as thow wilt” © # “2%
As the farmer still refused to /réceive
the corn, the King obliged him tb accept

ful mantle was
become of if.

Ce

The Atlantic contains one of the most im.
portant of Mr. Adamy's railroud papers; the
conclusion of the striking story, A Carnival of
Rome; an admirable paperon the Early. Amer.
ican Novelists, by Mr. Lathrop; a final article
on Drainage,By Colonel Waring; a study of the

perception, or. rather
nonelect- noticeable notion notional calin faint, doubtfifl, yet real
year’s
decay, so deliciously
calamance calamine calamint Cain calci- sweel and ofsadtheat the
same time.
nation ealcine calomel camomile campion
The home feeling was peculiarly strongdin
canail -canal cancel
eancelation ' eanine
canoe canon canonical canonicate canticle him, and the most beautiful portions of the
canton cantonment capaple capable capac- Note-books are those which refer to the homethat should steal even an ear of corn [tate capacitation capitation caption cap- life in the old Emerson mansion at Concord,
should suffer death?”
where he first vet up his household gods. A
tain catacomb catalpa
catenate catenation
“Truly,
I did make such a law,” re- celtic cement cenobite claimable claimant few ext, under date of 1842, well fllustrate
clamp clot coaction cobaltic cobition cocoa this:
plied the King.
My life, at this time, is more. like that of a
coction coition colombo colon colonel
Then said the farmer, * How is it that. colonial combatunt comet com ic com- boy, externally, than it has been since I was
really a hoy. It is usually supposed that the
thou breakest thine own laws?’ ’
teal companion compete competence comcares of life come with matrimony; but I seem
The King replied, * Here is thy corn; competent competition, compilation com- to have cast off all care, and live on with as
take back that which I have taken from pielment complacence complainant com- much easy trust in Providence as Adam could
plement complacent completion compli- possibly have felt before he had learned that
thee.”
\
cate compliance complication compliment there was a world beyond Paradise.
But the farmerjtfnow frightened at his complimental complot compotation conHere is their Thanksgiving Day:
This is Thanksgiving Day, a good old festiown temerity, refused to take back the catenate concatenation conceal concealacorn, saying, ‘“ Are not my fields and my- ble conceit -concent conceptacle concep- val, and we have kept it with our hearts, and,

self and my wife and children

AE RRS

April Magazines.

really gets at

sowing

they

country was finally taken _possession

der their rule.
THAT ANAGRAM.
We
from Mrs. J. F. C. another

atténdants,

the long wished for land, That night,
it -with trembling hands, but assured the
which ‘was | then at’ Santa’ Fe before
after the evening hymn, Colu bus fade
Granada. ‘Columbus arrived just in’ time
King he should preserve it with the greatan address (o the crew. He told theme
to witness the ‘victory of the
niards
was certain they would all see land that est care, and transmit it to bis descendover the Moors, and to see the keys of very night ; and wished them to ‘keep a ants as a gift of inestimable value.
a
the city given 10 Ferdinand and Isabella. good lookout, ~ promising a gay vest of
‘When the King returned to his attendThe time had now arrived when the sov-

mountains,

of by the English in 1806, and is still un-

CHRISTOPHER OOLUMBUS.

i
i

wind

The Portuguese first tried to settle Cape
Colony, bat it was left for the Dutch to establish a colony, which they
did in 1652.

sang glad hymns of praise. But on sailover the fence and -pulled some of the
ing towards what they supposed to be-the
ears of corn. Pleased with the evidence
welcome shore they wereagain deceived.
of thrift displayed by his subjects, he
BY AUNT MILLY.
It was only an evening cloud which dissought thé house to complimentthe owner
appeared as they approached it.
II.
on his prosperity and the: fine
growth of
On they sailed, now hoping, now eom- “his field.
The years came and went,during which
plairing, until again the signs became
But as it was a law of the realm that
Columbus, still zealous and persevering, unmistakable ; but after three days sailpressed his suit whenever an opportunity ing the sun went down once more upon whosoever should look into the face of
offered. He patiently followed ‘the court | a shoreless sea; and the sailors, feeling the king should suffer punishment, the
of Spain from one place to another,’ and | that they could bear no more, broke out family, upon seeing him-approach, had all
‘at ‘Seville begged for a finalanswer, The into lond clamors and insisted upon. re- fled, and he found no oneiun the house.
Xochitlacotzin, however, seeming accireply was that, owing fo the expenses of turning to Spain. They thought , they
the war, the sovereigns did not feel dis- had sailed long enough to satisfy the most dentally to meet him, soon appeared beposed to engage in any new undertaking, daring adventurer, and were resolved to fore him, and addressed him thus: ‘ How
but when they had time and money they submit no longer. Their plan was to is it, Most High and Mighty Prince, that
thou -hast thus stolen my corn? Didst
a
would listen to him.
throw Columbus overboard, return home,
Columbus, disappoioted and vexed, and say that he had fallen while gazing thou not thyself establish a Jaw that he

i

of the

are also found in and around

XO0OHITLACOTZIN:

out hunting with his

AP

The

the man in these volumes.
He
it and unselfish nature. The chapters in which
has been called seclusive and unsocial, and be is represented as preventing the Jewess
one almost believes that such was really his from drowning herself, and placing ber
harvesting on the other side.
nature when one reads the-frequent entry that friends, is ome of the mbst pathetically beau.
The native population is of Arab de- for that day he had spoken to no human being, tiful pieces of description that has graced any
scent, and are called Kaffirs, They are a although ‘moving in. their midst, and such as ‘novel, ancient or modern. ‘Progress of the
tall and well-built race of people. The this: * 1 was invited to dinest Mr. Bancroit’s Fine Arts” is the 18th paper in the First Cenyesterday with Miss Margaret Fuller; but
tribes are warlike, and especially given.to Providence had given me some business to do, tury of the Republic series, and is prepared by
Mr, 8. 8. Conant, Old Philadelphia, St. John.
stealing from each other.
for which I was very thankful;” or this, refer- land, The Romance of the Hudson,and the sec.
The diamond diggings have
beccme. ring to an invitation to dine with Longfellow : ond paper on The Microscope are illustrated,
quite famous of late years and have at- “I have an almost miraculous power of escap- and several excellent poems grace its pages,

on one side

wandered away from them, and walked
quite a distabieéAlone. Passing the wav-

umbus thought there could be no mistake

north-west

comes, the most of the ‘rain it brings falls
on the other side and does not cross over.

Mr. Xochitlacotzin was a prosperous
farmer on the sunny slope of the Pacific
coast, in the days of the Aztec monagchs,
One day King Montezuma, who hdd

egsgl

the

°

Tt contains portraits, and is sold in po

per for BQ cts.
roa

his pleasures, his observations of

tracted a great many ‘adventurers. The Ing from necessities of this kind, Destiny it-|
mines of copper have added much to the self has often beer worsted in the attempt to
get me out to dinner.” The inference drawn
his body was removed to San Do- wealth of the colony.
A number ofdifferent nations dre (here from such entries as those would be fair, if not
from which place it was again re- | represented
The Dutch, ave the, most
carried too far, Hawthorne did dislike to be
to the Cattelita) of Hav
in the
The English | ¢ome) |]
Jin
bothered with society of a certain kind, Buy
of Baba, whete it now rests,
a
rss aha there'are’ a good ay! of
WH the rest of us. We are bored
the French. People of the Malay origin by what like
we don’t like. And if our tastes ure

\

-

Family Girdle,

Sa

their

mingo,
moved
istand

And when in another

part of the year,

1566 setting out on his last voyage not
across the stormy waters of the Atlantic to

Though the cry of ‘‘ Land! land!” had

And.all day long We Will Seek to do _
§

with

does not cross over.

now, after twenty years of toil, and care,
and pain we find him on the 20th of May,

wards

wind comes

that most of the rain falls on one side and

have

out on the boundless ocean of eternity. He
was at last buried in Spain, but after-

in no case be persuaded to'do.
;
A handsome reward had been offered
by the sovereigns of Spain to the man
who was the first to discover land; and

curious

these mountains break the force of them,so

Again in Spain, so poor that in a

his newly discovered-lands, but launching

Wake, little boy, the eattle are lowing,
Down in the pasture old bossie is mooing;
Carlo is barking good-morning, *‘ bow wow [”
Get up little'boy, and be after the cow.

Now, when the south-east

of

his

these would be to leave

In connection with this there is a

than

western course, and that Colombus could

steer toward

summer,

fact. In this colony there are ranges of
mountains, the peaks of some of which
rise 9000 feet above the level of the sea.

nothing with which to pay my bills, And

by, others
an appearsuch as is
land. To

his sorrows,

jces,

uy

men and things, a good deal of this world and
of time, and now and then a hint about the
next world and eternity. So. it isu’t strange
that we common people, who, if Hawthorne ld battletield of Lutzen, by J. K. Hosmer; an
were living could hope for nothing more than Essay on Rural Architecture,by Wilson Flagg;
to be allowed to stand at a distance and gaze a timely sketch of the siege of Boston by H. E,
on and admire him, should feel somewhat dis Scudder; Old Woman's Gossip; another jp.
tinguished in thus being admitted to his confi- stallment of Howell's Private Theatricals, in
dence, and allowed to share in his nctual daily which a couple of scenes are skillfully “de.
picted ; and poems by Bayard Taylor, Elizabeth
life.
The Notes cover a period of eighteen years, Stuart Phelps, Willlam Howitt, Bigar Faw.
from 1885to 18568, and record some of his ex- cett, G. P. Lathrop, and Oliver Wendel
Boston: H. O. Houghton & Co,
periences in Salem, the place of his birth,at Holmes.
** Brook-farm,” where be lived a short time, in
Harper's presents the conclusion of the secConcord, where he spent some of the happiest ond installment of Daniel Deronda, in which
veurs of his life, and in Boston and a few other the hero himsell appears, a calm, gentle, sen.
places where he made occasional visits. One sitive but determined youth, with a noble spir-

bring rain; 50, also, in the cooler season,
rain comes with the north-west winds,

Jetter to his son he said—*‘I have no home

sea-weed

drifted past, a white bird flew
followed, and now there was
ance of clouds in the north
often seen hanging over the

MORNING RHYMES.

!
{

Patches of herbs

social manner had poured out his secrets, or
dinary and ‘extraordinary, and revealed himself, his plans, his aspirations, his occupations,
his social, domestic and public affairs, his joys,

crops depend

east winds, which prevail in the

to Spain in

but an inn; and for the most times

his few most intimate friends, hud admitted us
all to his presence,und there in a frank, genial,

England

Once'more on a “voyage of dis So when people are plowing and

quite cheerful again. [ covery.

And now, to add to their encouragement,
signs of land, as they supposed, began to

Still humble, insignificant, I pray to be—
The lowest strains
to me.

In those latitudes, the

Again, the victim of Toul plots and

winds, and were wafted along so rapidly | base treachery, sent home

its breadth

mainly upon rain. That is to say, whatever senson the rain comes, that is the
geason for the crops to grow. The south-

dis-

their

Its

Afvica.,

three times that of all the New

After long and tedious delays

coveries.

or

further

of

States,

Again in Spain asking for

more ships in order to make

part

400 miles or over.
Its area is about
200,000 square miles, or over - twenty-five
times the area of Massachusetts, or nearly

with his later years.
"After an absence of sven months and a
balf, we find him again in Spain, receiving the houots which were so vichly his
due. Now, with seventeen vessels: and
fifteen hundred followers returning to the

the

southern

length is over 600 wiles and

of the most important incidents connected

familiar shores of the Canary Islands
were lost to view, and the sailors found
themselves sailing on the trackless deep,
sight,

extreme

present to take a solemn oath of obedience
to him, *
Our object in dwelling so minutely upon
the @arlier life of this great hero, has been
to show our young readers the reward of
perseverance and honest endeavor; and
now we will merely group together some

friendly *¢ ship-a-hoy” to cheer them on
their way, their hearts were filled with

for me,
Since most I trust my Father in humility.

name, gave it the

literary style, besides truthfully and quite fully

NOTE-

RITE

things

.

The Cape of Good Hope, or Cape (lolony, is the name of a British colony in the

name of San Salvador, and called upon all

AMERICAN

re

.

the king and queen's

for
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learn,

prepared
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;
BOOKS of Nathaniel Hawthorne, 2 vols. JL res ealing the man,
281 and. 287, Boston: James R. O-goo
L
“Moody & Sankey, |un autbeutic adodusi
Co. (81.25.)
There is something about these volumes that of their Lives und Services,” is the titleofa
makes the reader feel as though an especial volume just published by E. J. Hale & Son,
honor had been conferred upon him, It is New. York. Itis written by an intimate gee
us though this shy, sensitive, reserved mun, quaintunce of the parties, and gives a reasona.
who so rarely confided his thoughts to any but bly, full record of their public evangelistic sery.

PRN

Adelma, in these years I find some

been”

Columbus) set sail on its voyage of discovery. It consisted of three slightly
built vessels, by no means fitted for the
rough winds and angry waves of the
Atlantic. The Santa Maria was commanded by Columbus himself, and was
the only one of the three that had a complete deck from-bow tostern. The whole
number of persons who sailed in the
fleet was one hundred snd twenty, When
but three days [rom port the rudder of
one of the vessels gave way, ond the
fleet put into the Cavary Island to repair
damages.
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:

Tm

little fleet, which had

E. THOMAS.

The Cape of Good Hope.
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resolutely lay aside the book.

taing some of the most perfect specimens of his
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i
School year. three terms of thirteen weeks each.
FALL
TERM began Tuesday, August 24, 1875,
ER
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30,
1875.
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SPRING TERM begins Tuesday, March $, 1878.
Aar-Clergymen’s children and students relyin
on their own exertions, for am education, ebro
at reduced tuition.
Board from $3.00 to $3.30 in tamihes; mn clubs
. ut the lower rates, and rooms furnished for self
boarding,
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The location of this school, near the college
and theological school, affords many advantages
which are very important to students during their
preparatory course.
The spegial work of the
school is to prepare students for college, and
every effort is made to do this in as thorough a
manner as possible. Expenses are moderate.
Send for a catalogue.
‘
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ASSISTANTS.

A. T. Sally, A.B.,
Miss Hattie Arnold,
5
CALENDAR,
Fall Term begins Aug. 25, 1875,
Fall Term closes Nov. 23, 1875.
Winter Turm begins Dec. 8, 1875.
Winter Term closes March 7, 1876.
Spring Term beging March 22, 1876.
Spring Term, ploses June 17, 1877,
For further particulars address, the Principal,
North Scituate, R. I.
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CALENDAR.
Spring Term opens March 21, 1876.
General Examinations, Jane 19, 20, 21, 1876.
Anniversary Exercises, June 22, 1574,
(Summer Vacation of eight weeks.)
Fall Term begins August 22, 1876.
!
(Vacation of two weeks.)
Winter Term begins December 5, 1876.
This School was never in better condition for doing thorough work in Academic Instruction, No
primary instruction,
With three caréfully ar
ranged courses ot study.
The Classical, Seminary
and English Course. We are prepared to fit
students for any college in the land, orto givea
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behind a cloud, yet not without a bright hone
that it rose on the shores of the sun-bright
clime where * there is no night.”
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consistent and faithtul member of the church.
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from the church, he had not often met with us
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ACADEMY

A. M., Principal, with full board of teache

per year. Aid is rendered. students preparing
for the Christian ministry.
For catalogues or other information; address
. W. C. DURGIN, President, or L. P, REYNOLDS,
Secretary and Treasurer, Hillsdale, Mich.

DAVID MARSHALL died at his home near
Lock, O., Feb, 7, aged 69 years and 10 montbs.
Bro. M, professed Christ when about twenty

Board in families,

ACADEMY .—CENTER
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commence Mar. 15, 1876, ‘with a Board of twenty
Professors and Instructors, There are eight dee
partments and courses of study. There are five
well sustained Literary Societies, with libraries.
The College Library contains four thousand vol
umes. There fs algo a Theological Library.
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buildings, every facility for study and improves
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This Institution offers to students important
aud peenliar advantages. For particular Inform.
ation send for a Circular
to
REV. W. COLEGROVE, A. M., President.
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felt that he was “ the chief of sinners,” and
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last to a humble trust in the atoning blood; and
with elasped hands and half choking voice,
spake of “the beautiful Eden,” and prayed to
God for the sake of Christ to take him there.
He said,
If I could only get back to Covenant
Meeting again]
I would talk like a young convert.” After weeks of agony, at.last he went
to sleep like a little child, and awoke to look on
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Winter Term sloses Friday, Jan. 21, 1876.
Vacation one week,
Spring Term begins Monday, Jan. 81,1875.
Spring Term closes Friday, April A 1876.
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USE OF PAPER.
0 headforemost. I won't wait a minute
Of the 1,300,000,000 of human beings
onger, There's the gal, an’a likelier gol
ain't in the state, an’ you just heard
her inhabiting the globe 870,000,000 have no
say she wanted you.
Now, John, I won't paper nor writing material of any kind;

and, as we have often had occasion to remark, is limited by ‘considerazions which
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any Femail unredressed, it is only nec
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The right of suffrage is another matter,
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other things.
Moreover, these three
Speak,” roared things are to be learned practically before
the old gent.
=
they are learned theoretically ; acquired as
“Well, yes, then, There, naw,” and arts, even if not mastered as sciences; to
Mary again hid her face.
be fixed as habits of action, not as lumber
“That's business; that's the way to in the memory or theorems in the undertalk, . Now, John, look here—look up standing, This is felt by all judicious

isted, our opinion is that it would be
8 cedily remedied by sufficient legislation.

from sin. Now and then society is startled by
«+a crime which explodes the fepplation of
some ond who had stood high in
esteem.
But such explosions are mo: spontaneous
affairs
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We believe the exact opposite of
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in the midst there are some that ure as it were,
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haste to

this to be the truth. We believe that, as
a rule, the. .woman who petitions Congress for a redress: of grievances has
better chunce of ‘success than a man
would have under the circumstances.
We might go further, and show that the
common law is particularly careful of the
rights of women in matters of real property; that commercial
law sedulously
rotects her as a trader; and that the
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We mention this case particularly, because there seems to be a feeling, strong,
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Hetos Summary.
Monday,

introduced

to

the bill

repeal

to

the

specie

The proceedings in both branches of
Congress, Tuesday, were devoid of any

e Senate continued the

discussion of thé electoral college bill without reaching a vote, and the house considered the bill prohibiting the soliciting
or contribution of money by office-holders
for political purposes.
The legislative appropriation bill was also taken up.
The electoral college bill was the only
bill of importance considered in the Senate
Wednesday.
In the House, the bill prohibiting contributions to election funds by
government
officers was
discussed
at
length, and a substitute adopted providing
that ‘‘ no officer or government employe
shall require or request, give to or receive
from any other officer or employe of the

same or other person, directly or indirectly, any money or property or other thing
of value for politicdl purposes,” under
penalty ~ of dismissal, fine-and imprisonment.
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President

\

for
and

counting

the votes

Vice-President

still

syrup, $1.50.

for

cussion.
The House passed a bill repealing the law which prohibits persons par-

ticipating in the rebellion; from. receiving

ira

‘of

ie
AN

The House discussed at length the

Ros

debate arising on the proposition to reduce

the salaries of congressmen.
DOMESTIC.

General Sherman js to preside and deliver an address at a reunion of veterans of
the civil war, which is to be held in Springfield, Hl.;-on-the 13th of May.
Augusta, Georgia, has authorized the issuance of $100,000 of bonds to complete
her canal enlargement,
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of the students of Colby Uni-

versity were

employed as teachers the past

cost of public school Squcatioy isin six of the

dency of an international arbitration -con-

Tuition

have, taken

Cavalis

Prof. T. Sterry Hunt has been

near

the ¢hair of géology and mineralogy

Prince Oscar, the second son ‘of the King
of Sweden will visit the Centennial.
He is
16 years old and a navy

cadet.

‘x

By a decree of the Khediveof Egypt the
Mohammedan
calendar
was
displaced,
Jan. 1, 1876, by the Gregorian calendar.
Thirty thousand persons were added to
the permanent residents of London last

year, and is estimated that by the middle
of the present year the population of the
British metropolis
quarter millions.
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and to place the city in a proper state of
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precedence,

with

181 un-

dergraduates, as against 112 the previous
year. The most remarkable progress,however, has been made in the unattached student

scheme, there being

now
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of siege.

sete Bota Speeidiauye:

under-

|| graduates not attached to any college or
hall,
The estimate for funds necessary to con-

duct the public schools of San Francisco
for the year is $778,085. As the attend-

The lower house of-the California legis-

lature has repealed the compulsory educa-

tion law, of the state,
.
‘Rev. ‘Judson Smith,

professor
us Church History in Oberlin College, has been
Bn
pon chosen Principal of Williston Seminary,
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Bishop Bedell, who
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a Greek tomb near Alexandria, to Renyon
College, at Gambier, Ohio. It contains
some of the ashes found in it when
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Of the colleges.ex-

ance of pupils is only 28,000 it will be seen
defence. The revolutionists captured Ja- that common school education in that city
HEE12th. Vera Cruz has been de-|,:gosts uncommonly dear. .
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ield from the
The
clear of all expenses.
ent; some of
cows is reported to be ex
the butter ranches show an average of $80
per cow through a whole herd of 200.

both moisture and fertility, and maintained a thriftiness in the plants duriiga
drouth, which seriously affected adjoining

hibiting the greatest increase, Keble, the
youngest,

:

Lard,

which there

a crop of cabbages as ] have never seen
produced except in soils in a high state of"
fertility previously, or made so for the
special. crop by a very liberal application

of convocation, and a like num-

ber of undergraduates.

¥B... 20 @, 30

This farm, together with the cows
is rented in part to several tenants. They

The statistics of Oxford University for
1875-6 shows an increaseof 180 in. the
whole University during the year, of 88 ‘crops.— Plantation. '

members

acres, on

within a few days, and the result was such

in the least,

impairing,

0
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COWS.

size, were dibbled into the loose earth,
the roots reaching down generally to the
The plants gained a rapid growth
sods.

the legitimate work of the schools.

Sev

place

without

be made

45,000

ward in the furrows, which were then filled

es, and this retrenchment could certainly

The Haytien insurgents are in full pos-

of

inches. The road-sides were resorted to
for wild grass sods, which were taken up
With a spade, of a width to suit the furrows, and of such length as the sod would
These were turned bottom upallow.

the city treasury by the Board of Education in addition to income from other sourc-

1

SPICES.

HONEY.
gal. 100 @ 1256

At Point Reys, Cal., there is a dairy farm

3 | opening to a depth and width of about ten

the public schools of Chicago is seriously
agitated. Over $454,000 are required of

to Ems, at the ehd of April.
In Tunis, Africa, an attempt was made,
March 14th, to murder the Italian consulate, but the assassin was killed.

be few,

were

»

Juba
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It is asserted that Mr. Chisum, near
Santa Fe., N. M., owns 80,000 head 7 pe
tle, roaming over 1,600 sections of land,—
an extent of country
than the State
of Rhode Island.
He can fill an order
for 20,000, or even'40,000 A beeves upon ten
days notice by telegraph from the East,
and to guard his immense herds he employs 100 cow-boys and as many trained
horsemen.
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experiment in the use of grass sod as a
fertilizer. It was desired to plant a piece
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In New York there is alaw requiring
road masters to cut weeds growing on the
highways twice gach year, to prevent them
from going to seed
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During the past year 6,865 horses, asses,
or mules were delivered for consumption
in Paris,and yielded 1,249,190 kilogrammes,
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SOD AS A FERTILIZER.
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believed to be Jeading the revolution.

importance
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Purifies the Blood, Renovates and
.vigorates the Whole System.

EastaNorth 15.00 62000 | Ky, Blue...200 § 2%

warm.

older States in as

—A4m. Ag.

The following table shows the relative

underground

General

com-

orchards planted twenty years ago.
First,
plant an orchard.
Second, take care of it.

fessional clairvoyants in Paris.
Francisgo,.........
go:|
Condensed beer is coming largely into -San
i
O70
use in England
and the colonies.
This table refers to all grades of schools
General Garibaldi Bas accepted the presi- from primary up through Grammar and

and

immense

PUMPKIN SHORT-CAKE.

and nine-tenths of them the long keepers.
Late
winter apples can be sold
eight
months in the year. They almost always
bring extra prices in the spring. We know
of farmers who have never lost faith in this
crop, and are reaping golden harvests from

and the gymnasium

tip
FOREIGN.

session
of Jacmel,

apples

so well on worn out

neighborhood,

winter.
The college terms are so arranged as to give 10 weeks vacation in the winter.

“(|
‘
than two "ousaid

the

and strained pumpkin or squash, one cup
water.
Beat these up together, and them
add three cups fine Graham flour. Mix
thoroughly, spread half an inch thick on a
baking tin, and bake half an hour in a good
oven.
Cover for ten minutes, and serve

varieties that are known to do well in your

Hill miners and the Indians on
Dead
wound Creek, sixty miles north of Caster.
The miners attacked the Indians and killed thirteen.
One white man was killed.

street railway.”
There are more

L

chard

the Centennial Exhibition.

vention meets in Boston, April 26.
A fight has occurred betwéen the Black

Paris is to ‘have, another

they

that are fed and cultivated, apple trees so
vigorous and fruitful, that nothing more
can be asked.
Nor do we take any stock
in the idea that the old varieties are running out. The Roxbury Russet has been
in the country from very near its first settlement, and in the East the trees are as
vigorous and hardy and the fiuit as perfect as they ever were.
As along keeping standard variety, there is no better
selection for this region.
Plant an or-

Development of the Public School System
of the State of Rhode Island,” to be sent to

Cheney's majority is 3,190. .

]

of

butter, one egg, and
baking powder. .

on virgin soil. But we find, to-day, on soils

Col. T. W. Higginson has been engaged
to prepare ‘‘ A History of the Growth and

ed in New Haven, Conn., Wednesday.

Complete

and American

Apples grow in

not grow

is to be erected before next Commencement.
The Virginia Legislature reconsidered its
action and voted the State University the
$30,000 asked for. This is double the
amount appropriated heretofore.

died

cup

of export, and this business has as substantial 3 basis for increase, as the export
of American cheese to European markets,
The idea that our climate has changed is a

: EDUCATIONAL.

in Columbia, Tennessee, Thursday, aged 86

Two nickel counterfeiters

is

HAY

ONE-EGG CAKE.
One and one-third cups
of flour, , one-third cup of sweet milk, one

mand very high prices in the English markets, They are already a profitable article

hb)

that city.

way

it

VEGETINE

3

@.

Middlings ..22 00 @2300 | Fwim'd'w in e 33

glucose

RECIPES,

can be had in the fresh state, with very
little difficulty every
day in the year.
Our’
soil and climate aré admirably adapted to
this fruit.
It grows in the greatest beauty

additional weight on each span of a telegraph line, due to the deposit of ice after a

ty are to be renovated,

is on his

potatoes.

white D’tch 30

Grass, ¥ bushel—
Herds. .... 300 @ 320
Hungarian] 25 @ 150

Fine Feed...20 00 @2100 | Red wopags 750 4 00

tl
A
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orchards are properly cared for,

the coiners' department of

Sickles

are, on the whole,

“Much ’blige to yow, Mdrsa,” he
again.
replied, ‘I allus ’spect you adwise; but de
fact am, Marsa, dat good company and bad
company look so much alike dat dis niggah
can’t tell de difference until he get right in
‘em !”
It has been found in England that the

The first normal school in Iowa will be
opened at Marshalltown in September next.
The college buildings at Colby Universi-

years.
General

Apples

1 all the northern half of the country,

The book-keeper of the Marine Bank of
New York city is a defagltérto the amount
of $40,000, and has escaped West.
His
accomplice has been arrested.
}
There is a defalcation of over $25,000 in

A. O. P. Nicholson

become

great perfection as they ever did, if the

a license of fifty dollars on commercial

Chief Justice

even

better than almost any : other fruit, and in

travelers Or drummeérs.

mint

from

55

Shorts, ¥ ton 19 00@20

have

product of corn wholly.
It is pleasing to
the taste as honey.
The productionof
grape sugar and glucose opens a new department for Iowa corn.
The capacity of
the works here is 500 bushels per day.
This branch of manufatture bids’ “fair to

quitted, not to be found in bad eginpany

The new revenue law of Alabama impos-

the

Here

made

Oats

is immense.

heretofore

is

as likely to be profitable as any fruit a
farmer can invest in at the present time,
with the prospect of making money out of
them for the next thirty years. They keep

ma, but uncle Peter puts the butter on it.”
David Jones and a man named Potter, of
Eureka, Nev., who recently started for the
Black Hills, were “killed by Indians on the
route, together with three of the four men
with whom they were in company.
A Judge in Monmouth county, N. J.,once
cautioned an old negro who had been ac-

and Vice President

legislative appropriation'ill, in’ ‘animated

es

his specialty.

is a price list at Fort

Katie answered immediately, ‘‘ Dod, gram-

and the decision of questions arising there:
on was passed by the Senate Friday. A
motion for reconsideration has been en-

tered.

States,

supply

where

But there is,

fruit-grower,

of

x

The cheapness of apples introduces them
into many families, where they are generally

A little three-year old, was being’ catechised by her grandmother.
¢ Kate,” said
grandma, ** who gives us our daily bread?”

Debate on the legislative appropriation bill
was continued without reaching a decision,

'‘¢ounting

This

for $100 a pound.

appointments in the army. ' A” bil} was reported regulating the pay of army officers,
‘bill to’ régalate ‘the

the

sources

been France and Germany,

in these years of exceptional abundance.

8111, which shows how Marsh and Evans
madetheir money.
An extensive veil amethyst has been
found near Monticello, Ga.
Some of the
stones are very large and brilliant, and sell

oceu-

session being devoted principally to its dis-

The

a compensation to

55 |

State and country.”
:
STARTING PLANTS.
A good way to start
ed in New York on flowers alone, exceeds
They are so whole- slips of plants is to get an old glass fruit
$2,000,000 ; and for plants, fruits, &e., fully used only as a luxury.
some and enjoyable, that they become a ne- jar, sift nice mellow earth in it tillit is
$8,000,000 more.
two or three inches deep or till it touches
Eight pin factories in the United States cessity, and are more largely purchased in
the end of the slip, then pour water over
subsequent
years,
when
they
bring
double
manufacture 47,000,000 of those useful init till it is full. Set the jar where it will
struments daily.
It is yet to be discover- prices. In 1874, apples sold for $1.50 per
not be moved often.
After the roots start,
.
In
1875,
they
sold
for
$4.00
a
barbarrel.
ed what becomes of them.
sift more earth over, fil again. with water,
The recent census gives these figures: rel. We know of a case in which a family
if needed, and so on till it is full and filled
New York, 1,060,000; Philadelphia, 800,- laid in, in 1874,sixteen barrels ; in 1875, the
with roots; then carefully break the glass
price
being
so
much
higher,
the
same
being
000; Brooklyn, 507,000; St. Louis, 450,off
and transplant to a pot, and you will
000; Chicago, 410,000; Boston, 340,000; allowed for apples, the supply was but six
have no trouble in starting it.
barrels,
If
apples
can
be
raised
at
a
dolSan Francisco, 250,000.
To PresSErRVE Or-cLoT$i8.
To ruin oilJohn Henry had a guestto dinner, the lar a barrel, and pay expenses, the farmer
cloths,
clean
them
with
hot
water
or soapwho
furnished
this
family,
made
eight
dolother day, and during a pause in the conlars in his trade of 1874, and eightgen the suds, and leave them half wiped; and they
versation the enfant terrible spoke up :—*1
Thrifty families soon be- will look very bright while wet, and dirty
wish I was you.”
* Do you little boy; and past. season.
why do you wish you were me?” ‘Cos you come accustomed to apples, and they take when dry, and soon crack and peel off. But
don’t get your ear pinched when you eat their place with flour, meat, and butter, ifyou wish to presefve them, and have
vittles with your knife.”
ve among the necessary family supplies, and them to look new and nice,wash them with
soft flannel and luke-warm water, and wipe
|
Six boxes matches, 50 cents ; pistol, $28; the whole crop is taken, even in abundant
dry. If you want
them to
suspenders, $1.75; four yards of cambric, | years, at prices that pay something.
This thoroughly
look
extra
nice,
after
they
are
thorough80 cents a yard; broom, 75 cents; six is what the fruit-grower wants, steady payplates, $2.25; five gallons coal oil, $10; two ing prices for all that he can raise every ly dry, drop a few table-spoonfuls of milk
and rub them
with a small
bushels potatoes, $10; water cooler, $14; year, rather than extravagant profits, over them
two bottles ofale, $1.50; bottle soothing which will induce everybody to rush into cloth.

pies the attention of the Senate, Thursday's

votes for President

orchard does not pay much.

in the United

The

Wé want more apple orchards in all the
older States.
The old
trees, once. so
and dying
bountiful, are bearing
less,
every year. On many farms no successors
are provided for. We have occasionally
a surplus of apples, as in 1874, when the

the ¢¢ hire” classes.
The lower classe:
Since Hennepin first gazed upon
tke waters of St. Anthony Falls, at Minneapolis,
Minn., they have receded line by line 1 500
feet.
:
2K,
A national observatory is to bé erected
by the Mexican Government.
It will be
under the direction of Diaz Covarrubius.
The amount of money annually expend-

29, 1876.

the glucose works in this city. The demand, for -the article by confectioners

AN APPLE ORCHARD.

The highest clasgg§—the ‘ lore” classes.

sup-

resumption bill under a suspension of the
rules, was defeated, 108 to 109--not twothirds.

special interest.

\

alone

MISCELLANEOUS.

ply the deficiency for feeding the Sioux Indians, amended by increasing the appropriation to $150,000, was passed. The bill
regardind the mode of counting the eleetoral vote was djgeussed at length without reaching a vote.
In the House, a resolution,
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